
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

TAMPA DIVISION 
 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE             
COMMISSION,  
       
 Plaintiff,            
v.       CASE NO. 8:20-CV-325-T-35AEP  
 
BRIAN DAVISON;        
BARRY M. RYBICKI;       
EQUIALT LLC;        
EQUIALT FUND, LLC;       
EQUIALT FUND II, LLC;       
EQUIALT FUND III, LLC;       
EA SIP, LLC;         

 
Defendants, and       

 
128 E. DAVIS BLVD, LLC;       
310 78TH AVE, LLC;       
551 3D AVE S, LLC;        
604 WEST AZEELE, LLC;       
2101 W. CYPRESS, LLC;       
2112 W. KENNEDY BLVD, LLC;      
5123 E. BROADWAY AVE, LLC;      
BLUE WATERS TI, LLC;       
BNAZ, LLC;         
BR SUPPORT SERVICES, LLC;      
BUNGALOWS TI, LLC;                                                                   
CAPRI HAVEN, LLC;       
EA NY, LLC;         
EQUIALT 519 3RD AVE S., LLC;      
MCDONALD REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST;    
SILVER SANDS TI, LLC;       
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TB OLDEST HOUSE EST. 1842, LLC;     
 
 Relief Defendants.                                    
       / 
 
RECEIVER’S VERIFIED MOTION TO APPROVE PRIVATE SALE OF REAL 

PROPERTY — 2111 WEST SAINT LOUIS STREET, TAMPA, FLORIDA 
 

Burton W. Wiand, as Receiver over the assets of the above-captioned 

Corporate Defendants and Relief Defendants,1 moves the Court to approve the 

sale of 2111 West Saint Louis Street, Tampa, Florida 33607 (the “Property”) to 

Nathan D. Sahm (the “Buyer”) for $196,000. A copy of the Purchase and Sale 

Agreement is attached as Exhibit 1 (the “Contract”). As explained below, the 

Receiver believes the proposed sale is commercially reasonable and will result in 

a fair and equitable recovery for the Receivership Estate.  

BACKGROUND 

At the request of the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), the 

Court appointed the Receiver on February 14, 2020 and directed him, in relevant 

part, to “[t]ake immediate possession of all property, assets and estates of every 

kind of the Corporate Defendants and Relief Defendants,” which includes “all real 

 
1 The (“Receiver” and the “Receivership” or “Receivership Estate”) has been expanded to 
include not only the Corporate and Relief Defendants but also the following entities: EquiAlt 
Qualified Opportunity Zone Fund, LP; EquiAlt QOZ Fund GP, LLC; EquiAlt Secured Income 
Portfolio REIT, Inc.; EquiAlt Holdings LLC; EquiAlt Property Management LLC; and EquiAlt 
Capital Advisors, LLC. See Doc. 184, at 6–7.  
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property of the Corporate Defendants and Relief Defendants, wherever situated, 

and to administer such assets as is required in order to comply with the directions 

contained in this Order.” Doc. 6 (the “Order”) at 73, ¶ 1. The Court also ordered 

that “[t]itle to all property, real or personal, all contracts, rights of action and all 

books and records of the Corporate Defendants and Relief Defendants and their 

principals wherever located within or without this state, is vested by operation of 

law in the Receiver.” Doc. 6 at 77, ¶ 17.  

The Order also directs the Receiver to “[m]ake or authorize such payments 

and disbursements from the funds and assets taken into control, or thereafter 

received by the Receiver, and incur, or authorize the incurrence of, such expenses 

and make, or authorize the making of, such agreements as may be reasonable, 

necessary, and advisable in discharging the Receiver’s duties.” Doc. 6 at 75, ¶ 8. 

EquiAlt Fund, LLC incurred substantial expenses in renovating the Property. The 

Property is currently vacant and not generating any revenue while also incurring 

carrying costs such as insurance, utilities, and taxes.  
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The Procedures Applicable to Sales of Real Property 

The procedures applicable to private sales of receivership real estate are set 

forth in 28 U.S.C. § 2001(b) (“Section 2001(b)”) 2: 

After a hearing, of which notice to all interested parties shall be given by 
publication or otherwise as the court directs, the court may order the sale 
of such realty or interest or any part thereof at private sale for cash or other 
consideration and upon such terms and conditions as the court approves, if 
it finds that the best interests of the estate will be conserved thereby. Before 
confirmation of any private sale, the court shall appoint three disinterested 
persons to appraise such property or different groups of three appraisers 
each to appraise properties of different classes or situated in different 
localities. No private sale shall be confirmed at a price less than two-thirds 
of the appraised value. Before confirmation of any private sale, the terms 
thereof shall be published in such newspaper or newspapers of general 
circulation as the court directs at least ten days before confirmation. The 
private sale shall not be confirmed if a bona fide offer is made, under 
conditions prescribed by the court, which guarantees at least a 10 per 
centum increase over the price offered in the private sale.  

28 U.S.C. § 2001(b). The Receiver can move the Court to waive strict compliance with 

these procedures, but as explained below, the Receiver has substantially and materially 

complied with the statute.   

The Property, the Receiver’s Marketing Efforts, and the Proposed Sale 

EquiAlt Fund, LLC, a Receivership entity, owned the Property until the 

Order appointed the Receiver, who took title to the Property. The Property was 

 
2  Section 2001(b) governs here because this is a private sale of real property and because 28 U.S.C. 
§§ 2001(a) and 2004 deal with public auctions and personal property, respectively.   
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purchased with scheme proceeds – i.e., money contributed to the scheme by victim 

investors. The Property has two bedrooms and one bathroom.3 The Property was 

built in 1949 and purchased by EquiAlt Fund, LLC in 2018.4 The Property was 

listed for sale on October 14, 2020 for $185,000. The proposed sale exceeds the list 

price and is substantially above the approximate tax assessed value. 

In compliance with Section 2001(b), the Receiver obtained valuations from 

three disinterested sources. These valuations consist of three opinions of value 

from licensed real estate professionals (collectively, the “Valuations”), which are 

attached as Exhibits 2–4.5 According to the Valuations, a reasonable sale price for 

the Property would be between $190,000 and $200,000. The $196,000 sale price is 

within this range and is thus fair and reasonable. The sale of the Property would 

constitute a $196,000 gross recovery for the Receivership Estate. The average of the 

Valuations is $193,667 and in compliance with Section 2001(b), the sale price of 

$196,000 is substantially greater than two-thirds of that amount – i.e., $129,110. The 

same is true even if the Buyer’s appraisal is considered.6 

 
3 See https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/2111-W-Saint-Louis-St-Tampa-FL-
33607/45102286_zpid/ 
4 See https://gis.hcpafl.org/propertysearch/#/parcel/basic/1829144PB000006000260A 
5 The Buyer obtained another valuation, an appraisal, in order to secure financing. A copy is 
attached as Exhibit 5 (the “Appraisal”).  
6 If the Appraisal were included in the calculation contemplated by Section 2001(b), the average 
of the four valuations would be $197,500 and two-thirds of that average would be $131,667.  
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Section 2001(b) Publication 

To satisfy the publication requirement of Section 2001(b), the Receiver will 

publish the terms of the sale for one day in the Tampa Bay Times, which is 

regularly issued and of general circulation in the district where the Property is 

located. A copy of the notice is attached as Exhibit 6. The Receiver will also publish 

this motion and the notice on his website – www.equialtreceivership.com. After 

the 10-day period for the submission of “bona fide offers” expires, the Receiver 

will inform the Court whether any potential purchaser submitted a “bona fide 

offer” as contemplated by Section 2001(b). In the absence of such an offer, the 

Receiver submits that approval of the proposed sale pursuant to the Order and 

Section 2001(b) is commercially reasonable, fair and equitable, and will ensure a 

cost-effective recovery for the ultimate benefit of the Receivership Estate. Should 

a “bona fide offer” be received, the Receiver will so advise the Court and 

recommend appropriate steps in response thereto. 

ARGUMENT 

The Court’s power to supervise an equity receivership and to determine the 

appropriate actions to be taken in the administration of the receivership is 

extremely broad. S.E.C. v. Elliott, 953 F.2d 1560, 1566 (11th Cir. 1992); S.E.C. v. 
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Hardy, 803 F.2d 1034, 1038 (9th Cir. 1986). The Court’s wide discretion derives from 

the inherent powers of an equity court to fashion relief. Elliott, 953 F.2d at 1566; 

S.E.C. v. Safety Finance Service, Inc., 674 F.2d 368, 372 (5th Cir. 1982). A court 

imposing a receivership assumes custody and control of all assets and property of 

the receivership, and it has broad equitable authority to issue all orders necessary 

for the proper administration of the receivership estate. See S.E.C. v. Credit Bancorp 

Ltd., 290 F.3d 80, 82-83 (2d Cir. 2002); S.E.C. v. Wencke, 622 F.2d 1363, 1370 (9th Cir. 

1980). The court may enter such orders as may be appropriate and necessary for a 

receiver to fulfill his duty to preserve and maintain the property and funds within 

the receivership estate. See, e.g., Official Comm. Of Unsecured Creditors of Worldcom, 

Inc. v. S.E.C., 467 F.3d 73, 81 (2d Cir. 2006). Any action taken by a district court in 

the exercise of its discretion is subject to great deference by appellate courts. See 

United States v. Branch Coal, 390 F.2d 7, 10 (3d Cir. 1969). Such discretion is 

especially important considering that one of the ultimate purposes of a receiver’s 

appointment is to provide a method of gathering, preserving, and ultimately 

liquidating assets to return funds to creditors. See S.E.C. v. Safety Fin. Serv., Inc., 

674 F.2d 368, 372 (5th Cir. 1982) (court overseeing equity receivership enjoys “wide 
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discretionary power” related to its “concern for orderly administration”) (citations 

omitted). 

Given these principles, the Court should approve the proposed sale for at 

least five reasons. First, the Receiver is complying with Section 2001(b). 

Specifically, he obtained the Valuations, and the sale price is in line with the 

estimates disclosed in those valuations. See Exs. 2–4. Section 2001(b) provides that 

“[n]o private sale shall be confirmed at a price less than two-thirds of the appraised 

value” — here, $129,110 based on an average of the three Valuations. The $196,000 

sale price is well above that amount. The Receiver has arranged for a notice of the 

proposed sale and its terms to be published in the Tampa Bay Times. See Ex. 6. 

After the expiration of the 10-day statutory window, the Receiver will advise the 

Court whether any individual or entity submitted a “bona fide offer” — i.e., an 

offer 10% higher than the current sale price. If no one objects to this motion or 

submits a “bona fide offer,” to conserve resources, the Receiver asks that the Court 

grant the motion without a hearing.   

Second, as noted above, the sale price represents a gross recovery of 

$196,000 for the benefit of the Receivership Estate, and ultimately its creditors, 

including the victim investors.  
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Third, the Receiver’s independent evaluation of the transaction 

demonstrates that it is commercially reasonable. The Receiver is not aware of any 

other association between the Receivership entities and the Buyer. As such, this is 

an arm’s-length transaction. 

Fourth, the existence of a ready-and-willing buyer will ensure an efficient 

and cost-effective recovery for the Receivership Estate, and in the Receiver’s 

opinion, the sale price is at or near the maximum price that can be anticipated for 

the sale of the Property.  

Fifth, sale of the Property will eliminate the Receiver’s need to pay for 

additional upkeep and carrying costs on the Property, including taxes, insurance, 

utilities, and repairs. If required to hold the Property, the Receiver would incur 

approximately $3,100 per year maintaining and safeguarding the Property.7 By 

selling the Property, the Receiver will avoid those costs. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons discussed above, the transaction is commercially reasonable, 

fair and equitable, and will ensure a cost-effective recovery for the ultimate benefit 

 
7 This cost includes estimates for utilities, insurance, and taxes but does not include additional 
necessary expenses such as maintenance and upkeep. The Property is currently vacant, and the 
Receivership is not generating any rental revenue from the Property.    
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of the Receivership Estate. As such, the Receiver requests an order (1) approving 

the transaction and the Contract and (2) ordering that the Receiver may transfer 

title to the Property by Receiver’s Deed to the Buyer, free and clear of all claims, 

liens, and encumbrances. Communications with underwriters and title counsel 

have indicated that including the legal description in the Court’s order could 

promote quicker closings and avoid potential questions about the chain of title in 

an abundance of caution. As such, if the Court grants this motion, the Receiver 

asks the Court include the legal description for the property in the order. The legal 

description is as follows: 

Lot 26, Block 6, Bouton & Skinner’s Addition to West Tampa, according to 
the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 1, Page 78, Public Records of 
Hillsborough County, Florida. Together with the South 1/2 of vacated alley 
abutting said Lot 26 along the North boundary line as vacated in Ordinance 
recorded in Official Records Book 4095, Page 1414, Public Records of 
Hillsborough County, Florida.  
 

LOCAL RULE 3.01(G) CERTIFICATION 

Counsel for the Receiver has conferred with counsel for the parties and is 

authorized to represent to the Court that neither the SEC nor Barry Rybicki object 

to the relief sought. Defendant Brian Davison takes no position but will not be 

filing an objection. 
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Dated: February 02, 2021 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
s/Katherine C. Donlon    
Katherine C. Donlon, FBN 0066941  
kdonlon@wiandlaw.com 
Jared J. Perez, FBN 0085192 
jperez@wiandlaw.com  
R. Max McKinley, FBN 119556 
mmckinley@wiandlaw.com   
WIAND GUERRA KING P.A. 
5505 West Gray Street 
Tampa, FL 33609 
Tel: (813) 347-5100 
Fax: (813) 347-5198 
Attorneys for the Receiver, Burton W. Wiand 

VERIFICATION OF THE RECEIVER 

I, Burton W. Wiand, Court-Appointed Receiver in the above-styled matter, 

hereby certify that the information contained in this motion is true and correct to 

the best of my knowledge and belief. 

s/ Burton W. Wiand    
Burton W. Wiand 
Court-Appointed Receiver  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on February 02, 2021, I electronically filed the 

foregoing with the Clerk of the Court by using the CM/ECF system.   

s/Katherine C. Donlon    
Katherine C. Donlon, FBN 0066941  
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PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
 

This Purchase and Sale Agreement Agreement , is entered into this ____ 
day of October, 2020, by and between Nate Sahm (hereinafter, the Buyers ) and Burton W. 
Wiand, Receiver for Equialt Fund, LLC Receiver Seller
collectively with Buyer Parties appointed in the matter of Securities and Exchange 
Commission v. Brian Davison, et al., United States District Court, Middle District of Florida, 
Tampa Division, Case No.: 8:20-cv-00325-T-35AEP Action . 

 
BACKGROUND 

 
WHEREAS, the Receiver was appointed pursuant to a

Emergency Ex Parte Motion for Appointment of Receiver and Memorandum of Law entered 
February 14, 2020 and an Order Granting Emergency Ex Parte Motion for Temporary Restraining 
Order, Asset Freeze, and Other Injunctive Relief entered February 14, 2020 in connection with the 
proceedings in the Action (the Receivership Orders
and privileges, which are outlined in the Receivership Orders, include him taking custody, control 
and possession of all Receivership Property, including the real property located at 2111 West Saint 
Louis Street, Tampa, Hillsborough County, Florida 33607 and he is authorized sell Receivership 
Property with approval of the United States District Court for the Middle District of Florida; and 

 
WHEREAS, Equialt Fund, LLC is a legal entity under the control of the Receiver pursuant 

to the Receivership Orders and it is the owner of the Property located at 2111 West Saint Louis 
Street, Tampa, Hillsborough County, Florida 33607 better known as Hillsborough County 

Parcel Folio Number: 177459-0000; and 
 
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Receivership Orders, the Seller has been granted full power 

and authority to market and enter into an agreement to sell the Property;  
 
WHEREAS, subject to approval by the Court, compliance with the publication 

requirements of 28 U.S.C. § 2001(b), and the non-receipt of a Bona Fide Offer (defined below), 
Seller desires to sell and Buyers desire to purchase the Property pursuant to the terms and 
conditions set forth herein, and, 

 
WHEREAS, the Buyers desire to purchase the Property and Seller desires to sell the 

Property, all on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants set forth herein and other 
good and valuable consideration, the Parties agree as follows: 
  

30th
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AGREEMENT 
 

1. Property: The Seller agrees to sell and convey, and Buyer agrees to purchase and 
pay for, all pursuant to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, the Property consisting of all 
of Seller s right, title, and interest in and to the Property, more particularly described on Exhibit 
A . The Property shall include all appurtenant rights, privileges, and easements, 

all buildings and improvements, free from all encumbrances whatsoever, except restrictions and 
easements of record, zoning ordinances, and taxes and assessments, both general and special, not 
currently due and payable. . 
 
 2. Purchase Price & Contingencies: The Purchase Price shall be One Hundred and 
Ninety Six Thousand Dollars ($196,000.00).  
 

This Agreement is contingent upon (1) compliance with the publication procedures 
required by 28 U.S.C. § 2001(b), and (2) the non-receipt by Seller of a bona fide offer, under 
conditions prescribed by the Court, as described in 28 U.S.C. § Bona Fide Offer  
Buyers understand 
confirmation of the transaction contemplated by this Agreement if Seller receives a Bona Fide 
Offer. As such, upon receipt of a Bona Fide Offer, Seller shall have the exclusive right to terminate 
this Agreement, and Buyers  sole and exclusive remedy for such termination is limited to the return 
of its Earnest Money Deposit, as defined and set forth below. If the Seller does not receive a Bona 
Fide Offer after compliance with the publication procedures required by 28 U.S.C. § 2001(b), this 
Agreement is further contingent upon Seller obtaining an Order in substantially the form as Exhibit 

 attached hereto Order  (1) the sale of the Property described in  
to Buyers free and clear of all liens, claims, encumbrances, and restrictions as provided for in the 

enjoyment of all assets assigned to and assumed by Buyers Contingencies   

In the event that Seller receives a Bona Fide Offer or the Court does not approve of the sale 
of the Property, i.e., if the Contingencies are not satisfied on or before the Closing Date, Buyers 
acknowledge and agree that its sole and exclusive remedy is to seek return of the Earnest Money 
Deposit, as defined below, from Seller. This Agreement, when duly executed by the Parties, 
constitutes the express waiver in writing of any other remedy, whether legal or equitable, that may 
be available to the Buyers. 

 3.  Escrow Agent and Earnest Money Deposits: Najmy Thompson, P.L: 1401 8th 
Avenue West, Bradenton, Florida, 34205 shall serve as the Escrow Agent. Within three (3) business 
days after full execution of this Agreement by the Parties the Buyers shall deposit the sum of Two 
Thousand and Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) in readily available funds as an earnest money 

Earnest Money Deposit  into the IOTA trust account of Najmy Thompson, P.L. 
Subsequent to the satisfaction of the contingencies outlined in this Agreement, the Earnest Money 
Deposit shall only be refundable if the United States District Court refuses to approve the motion 
for sale or if the United States District Court approves the sale of the Property to a competing 
bidder.  
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Upon the satisfaction of the contingencies relating to an appraisal, financing and 

inspection, pending approval by the Court of this transaction the Buyers may not cancel the 
transaction and any attempt thereto shall cause the deposit made pursuant to this contract to 
immediately become the property of the Receiver. 
 
 The Earnest Money Deposit shall be credited at Closing towards the Purchase Price to be paid 
to Seller by Buyers for the Property under the terms of this Agreement. The terms of this Agreement 
shall serve as the escrow instructions for this transaction.  
 

4.  Conditions of Escrow: Seller shall, on or before the date of Closing, make 
reasonable efforts to obtain approval from The United States District Court, Middle District of 
Florida to sell the Property pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. After the satisfaction of the 
contingencies in this Agreement if the Buyers withdraw from this Agreement prior to the approval 
of the sale, or if the Court approves the sale of the Property pursuant to the terms of this Agreement 
and the Buyers fail to perform under this Agreement except as to any rights the Buyers may have 
under paragraphs 5, 8, 9 or 10, the Earnest Money Deposit shall be delivered immediately to Seller 

s failure to perform. In the event that the Court fails to approve 
this Agreement or the Buyer terminates the Agreement solely as provided for in paragraphs 5, 8, 
9 or 10, this Agreement shall be null and void and of no further force and effect and neither Seller 
nor the Buyers shall have any further obligations hereunder to the other and the Earnest Money 
Deposit shall be delivered immediately to Buyers. Should Seller fail to perform any obligation 
under this Agreement for any other reason, the Buyers  sole remedy shall be to seek return of all 
funds deposited in connection with this Agreement. 

 
55.  Financing Contingency and Appraisal:  Buyers shall have thirty (30) days from 

the date of this Agreement to obtain a written loan commitment for a Conventional loan in the 
principal amount of at least Eighty Percent (80% or $156,800) of the Purchase Price with an interest 

.  In the event that the Buyers 
fail to obtain a loan commitment consistent with the Loan Terms, this Agreement shall be null and 
void and of no further force and effect and neither Seller nor the Buyers shall have any further 
obligations hereunder to the other and the Earnest Money Deposit shall be delivered immediately 
to Buyers. If the Buyer obtains a loan commitment consistent with the Loan Terms herein and then 
the Buyers fail to perform under this Agreement, the Ernest Money Deposit shall be delivered 
immediately to Seller as liquidated damages for Buyers  failure to perform. 

 

written appraisal from a licensed Florida appraiser, stating the appraised value of the Property is 
at least $196,000.  If the appraisal states that the appraised value of the Property is less than the 
above value, Buyers may, within three (3) business days after receipt of the appraisal deliver 
written notice to Seller (with a copy of the appraisal), either: a) terminating this Agreement in 
which event the Earnest Money Deposit and Additional Earnest Money Deposit paid shall be 
refunded to Buyers; thereby releasing Buyers and Seller from all obligations under this Agreement; 
or b) waiving and removing this contingency and continuing with this Agreement without regard 
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of the right to terminate granted herein this paragraph, this contingency shall be waived and 
removed, and Buyers will continue with this Agreement.   

 
6. Closing and Closing Agent: Unless extended by mutual agreement of the Parties, 

Closing shall take place within thirty (30) days after The United States District Court, Middle 
District of Florida  approval of the sale, with Buyers to provide written notice specifying the 
actual closing date at least three (3) business days before such closing date. All funds and 
documents required to be deposited hereunder shall be deposited into escrow prior to Closing. The 
term "Closing" as used herein shall mean the date all contingencies provided in this Agreement 
shall be satisfied or waived by written instrument and the date the in substantially 

has been recorded. Najmy Thompson, P.L. shall serve as 
the Closing Agent. 
 

7. Conveyance of Title: When the funds to be paid by Buyers together with all 
documents required to be deposited by Buyers pursuant to this Agreement have been deposited 
into escrow, then Seller shall deliver into escrow title to the Property. Seller will convey title via 

 . 
 
8.  Evidence of Title, Survey and Closing Costs: Buyers, at Buyers  cost and 

expense, may obtain evidence of title, a title abstract, title insurance and/or a survey of the 
Property. At Closing, Buyers shall pay: (i) all title examination fees; (ii) survey costs or any costs 
to update surveys; (iii) to update recording costs on documents necessary for Seller to clear title 
(to the extent such action is required); (iv) any premiums for a title insurance policy; (v) all transfer 
taxes payable in connection with the delivery for recording of any title transfer instrument or 
document by Seller provided in or contemplated by this Agreement; (vi) all charges for escrow 
services; (vii) all survey and appraisal costs; (viii) mortgage taxes (if any); (ix) the cost of any 
environmental reports; (x) all fees of the Closing Agent; and (xi) Buyers  legal, accounting and 
other professional fees and expenses and the cost of all certificates, instruments, documents and 
papers required to be delivered, or to cause to be delivered, by Buyer hereunder, including without 
limitation, the cost of performance by Buyer and the obligations hereunder. 

 
At Closing, Seller shall pay: 

expenses and the cost of all certificates, instruments, documents and papers required to be 
delivered, or to cause to be delivered, by Seller hereunder, including without limitation, the cost 
of performance by Seller of its obligations hereunder. 

 
Except as otherwise expressly provided for in this Agreement, Buyers shall be responsible 

for any and all other costs and expenses, regardless of custom or practice in the county where the 
Property is located, in connection with the consummation of this Agreement. 
 

9.  Condition of Premises and Inspection Period: Buyers acknowledge and agree to 
is, with all faults and without representations, 

express or implied, of any type, kind, character or nature, including but not limited to the suitability 
of the Property for any use, and without warranties, express or implied, of any type, kind, character 
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or nature, including but not limited to, suitability of the Property for any use, and without recourse, 
express or implied, of any type, kind, character or nature. 

 
With prior notice to and approval from Seller, Seller does hereby grant to Buyers and their 

authorized agents the right, at Buyers  sole risk, cost and expense, for a period of ten (10) days 
from the date of this Agreement Inspection Period to enter the Property to inspect, 
examine, and survey the Property and otherwise do that which, in the opinion of Buyers, is 
reasonably necessary to determine the boundaries and acreage of the Property, the suitability of 
the Property for the uses intended by Buyers, and to determine the physical condition of the 
Property. Buyers agree to indemnify and hold Seller harmless from and against any and all 
liabilities, claims, losses or damages arising directly or indirectly from negligence in conducting 
Buyer s inspection and examination of the Property (but not from any effect upon value or 
marketability of the Property), and this indemnity and hold harmless provision shall survive 
Closing or the termination of this Agreement. Buyers shall promptly deliver to Seller copies of the 
results of all of Buyers  inspections, appraisals and/or examinations. If, at the conclusion of the 
Inspection Period, Buyers should notify Seller in writing that Buyers, for whatever reason, desires not 
to proceed with this purchase, this Agreement shall be deemed null and void, escrow shall be 
canceled, and the full Earnest Money Deposit with no deductions shall be returned to Buyers 
without any interference or further instruction or authorization from Seller. 

10. Damage or Destruction: In the event the Property, or any portion thereof, is 
damaged or destroyed by fire or other cause prior to the date of transfer of title, Buyers may declare 
this Agreement null and void or Buyers may complete the purchase and receive the proceeds from 
any insurance otherwise payable to or for the benefit of Seller with respect to such destruction, 
together with a credit against the purchase price for any d  If 
Buyers declare this Agreement null and void due to damage or destruction as described in this 
Paragraph 10, the Earnest Money Deposit shall be delivered immediately to Buyers. 

 
11. Taxes, Assessments & Utilities: Real Estate Taxes, assessments, if any, and any 

assessments, insurance premiums, charges, and other items attributable to the Property shall be 
prorated as of the date of Closing, based upon an actual three hundred and sixty five (365) day year, 
as is customary. Meters for all public utilities (including water) being used on the Property shall be 
ordered read on the day prior to closing and all charges to said date shall be paid by Seller. 

 
12. Real Estate Brokers: Seller and Buyer represent and warrant each to the other that 

they have not dealt with any real estate broker, sales person or finder in connection with this 
) and Nate Sahm of 

NetWorth Realty of Tampa ). At Closing, Seller agrees to a Two and One Half 
percent plus three hundred dollars (2.5% + $300) 

. Seller agrees to a One and One 
Quarter percent less three hundred dollars (1.25% - $300
event shall the total sales commission owed by the Seller exceed Three and Three Quarters percent 
(3.75%) of the Purchase Price. 
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 13. General Provisions: 

(a) This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of Florida. 
 

(b) Buyer and Seller hereby (i) agree that all disputes and matters whatsoever arising 
under, in connection with, or incident to this Agreement shall be exclusively 
litigated as a summary proceeding in Securities and Exchange Commission v. Brian 
Davison, et al., United States District Court, Middle District of Florida, Tampa 
Division, Case No.: 8:20-cv-00325-T-35AEP, to the exclusion of the courts of or 
in any other state or country, and (ii) irrevocably submit to the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the United States District Court, Middle District of Florida, in any action or 
proceeding arising out of or relating to this Agreement, and hereby irrevocably 
waive any objection to the laying of venue of any such action or proceeding in any 
such court and any claim that any such action or proceeding has been brought in an 
inconvenient forum. A final judgment in any such action or proceeding shall be 
conclusive and may be enforced in any other jurisdiction by suit on the judgment 
or in any other manner provided by law. 
 

(c) Captions of the several items of this Agreement are not a part of the context hereof 
and shall not be used in construing this Agreement, being intended only as aids in 
locating the various provisions hereof. 
 

(d) This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon, the Buyer s 
successors and assigns, executors and administrators. 
 

(e) In the event that this Agreement shall terminate in accordance with the provisions 
hereof, and in the absence of breach, all funds and documents deposited shall be 
returned to the depositor thereof and neither party shall be under any further 
obligation to the other by reason of this Agreement. 
 

(f) This offer is open for acceptance by delivery of a fully executed original hereof, up 
to and including 5:00 p.m. EST on October 22, 2020, and shall thereafter be 
withdrawn without notice. This Agreement, and any notices required or permitted 
to be given pursuant to this Agreement, shall be in writing and sent by overnight 
courier, prepaid, or hand delivered, transmitted by facsimile or e-mail, delivered 
personally or served by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested. Any 
facsimile or electronic signature shall be deemed to be an original. 

 
 (g) Notices may be delivered to Seller at the email address    
  Burt@BurtonWWiandPA.com or at the email address   
  Alex@ABetterLifeRealty.com and to Buyers via  Agent at the email  
  address: Nate@networthfl.com 

  
(h) This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties hereto and they 

shall not be bound by any terms, warranties or representations, oral or written, not 
herein contained.  
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BUYER(S)      SELLER 
 
                      ___________________________________ 
Nate Sahm      Burton W. Wiand, Receiver for Equialt 

Fund, LLC 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BROKER  ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
 

Agreement and agree to be joined to this Agreement to the extent their compensation structure is 
discussed. The Broker hereby agrees to the compensation structure set forth in paragraph 12 above. 
Any dispute concerning the compensation shall be resolved pursuant to paragraph 13(b) herein. 
 
 
 
_________________________________________________     

   

 
   
 

 
 
 

Nate Sahm of NetWorth Realty of Tampa Enterprises 
of this Agreement and agree to be joined to this Agreement to the extent his compensation structure 

12 above. Any dispute concerning the compensation shall be resolved pursuant to paragraph 13(b) 
herein. 
 
 
 
_________________________________________________     

 Agent 
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EXHIBIT A TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 

 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
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EXHIBIT B TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
 

 
 

 
THIS INDENTURE, made as of the ____ day of ________2020, by and between Burton 

W. Wiand, Receiver for Equialt Fund, LLC 
mailing address of 5505 West Gray Street, Tampa, Florida 33609, and ____________________ 

 having an address of ______________________. 
 

WITNESSETH: 
 

That Burton W. Wiand was appointed as Receiver for the Property, as hereinafter 
described, pursuant to that certain Order Appointing Receiver in Securities and Exchange 
Commission v. Brian Davison, et al., United States District Court, Middle District of Florida, 
Tampa Division, Case No.: 8:20-cv-00325-T-35AEP. The sale having been duly approved by 
Order of The United States District Court, Middle District of Florida, entered ____________, 2020 

Exhibit 1 and incorporated herein by 
this reference). 
 

That for and in consideration of the sum of Ten and No/100 Dollars ($10.00) and other 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency whereof are hereby acknowledged, 
Grantor has granted, bargained, sold, aliened, conveyed and confirmed and does hereby grant, 
bargain, sell, alien, convey and confirm unto Grantee all of Grant
to all that certain tract or parcel of land lying and being in Manatee County, Florida, being more 
particularly described in Exhibit 2 attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Property"). 

 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD said Property, together with all and singular the rights, 

members and appurtenances thereof, to the same being, belonging or in anywise appertaining, to 
the only proper use, benefit and behoof of Grantee forever, in as full and ample a manner as the 
same was held by Grantor. 
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and year first above written. 
 

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of: 
 
_________________________________  ____________________________________ 
Witness signature     Burton W. Wiand, Receiver 
         

  
_________________________________         
Printed name        
         
 
_________________________________ 
Witness signature 
 
 
_________________________________  
Printed name 
 
 
STATE OF FLORIDA 
 
COUNTY OF HILLSBOROUGH 
 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ____ day of ______, 2020, by 
Burton W. Wiand, Receiver. 

 
                                                                        

Notary Public 
 
Print Name:                            
 
My Commission Expires:                 

 
 
Personally Known ________(OR) Produced Identification _______ 
 
Type of identification produced                              
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EXHIBIT  
 

COURT ORDER 
 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA (TAMPA) 

 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 
 
  Plaintiff, 
 
v.       Case No. 8:20-cv-325-T-35AEP 
 
BRIAN DAVISON, 
BARRY M. RYBICKI, 
EQUIALT LLC, 
EQUIALT FUND, LLC 
EQUIALT FUND II, LLC, 
EQUIALT FUND III, LLC, 
EA SIP, LLC, 
 
  Defendants, 
and  
 
128 E. DAVIS BLVD., LLC;  
310 78TH AVE, LLC;  
551 3D AVE S, LLC;  
604 WEST AZEELE, LLC;  
2101 W. CYPRESS, LLC;  
2112 W. KENNEDY BLVD, LLC;  
5123 E. BROADWAY AVE, LLC;  
BLUE WATERS TI, LLC; BNAZ, LLC;  
BR SUPPORT SERVICES, LLC; 
BUNGALOWS TI, LLC;  
CAPRI HAVEN, LLC; EA NY, LLC;  
EQUIALT 519 3RD AVE S., LLC;  
MCDONALD REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST;  
ILVER SANDS TI, LLC;  
TB OLDEST HOUSE EST. 1842, LLC. 

 
  Relief Defendants. 
____________________________________/ 
 

ORDER 
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Sale of Real Property Located in Hillsborough County, Florida  Specifically 2111 West Saint 

Louis Street, Tampa, Hillsborough County, Florida 33607 better known as Hillsborough 

Folio Number: 177459-0000;; 

U Order Granting Emergency Ex 

Parte Motion for Temporary Restraining Order, Asset Freeze, and Other Injunctive Relief entered 

Emergency Ex Parte Motion for 

Appointment of Receiver and Memorandum of Law entered February 14, 2020, and applicable 

law, it is ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Motion is GRANTED. 

 The sale of the real property located at 2111 West Saint Louis Street, Tampa, 

Hillsborough County, Florida 33607 better known as Hillsborough 

Parcel Folio Number: 177459-0000;; pursuant to the Purchase and Sale Agreement attached as 

Exhibit ____ to the Motion, is hereby APPROVED. The Court finds the sale commercially 

reasonable, fair and equitable, and in the best interests of the Receivership Estate. 

 The Receiver is hereby directed to transfer free and clear of all claims, liens, and 

encumbrances to __________________ by way of a 

Sale Agreement, title to the real property located in Hillsborough County, Florida. 

 DONE and ORDERED in chambers in Tampa, Florida this ____ day of __________2020. 

 
      _________________________________________                      
      MARY S. SCRIVEN 
      UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
 
COPIES FURNISHED TO: 
Counsel of Record 
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EXHIBIT 2 TO  
 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
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dotloop signature verlftcatlon: dtlp.us/0700-ctFN-Ssst 

RESIDENTIAL BROKER PRICE OPINION 
Loan# 

REO #: _N .... fA____ ____________________ DATE ~l~l/~1~4/~20~2~0 =~---

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 2111 W SAINT LOUIS ST, TAMPA, FL 33607 SALES REPRESENTATIVE: ..:;Je;;;;s;;;;sic;;;;a;;;;M;;;;agrill=·======;;; 

BORROWER'S NAME: --------------
FIRM NAME: -'Kelle~~r"'Wi~illiam~· ~s"'T~am~pa~Prop~~e~ru~· e~s==~ COMPLETED BY: 

PHONE NO. _81_3_-4_1._6-_5_9_18 _________ FAX NO. 

I. GENERAL MARKET CONDITIONS 
Current market condition: D Depressed D Slow ~ Stable D Improving D Excellent 

Employment conditions: D Declining 121 Stable D Increasing 

Marbt price of thia typo property has: D Decreased % In past months 

D Increased % in past months 
D Remained stable 

Estimated percentages of owner vs. tenants in neighbomood: _____ % owner occupant % tenant 

There Is a D Normal supply D DVer11upply liZI shortage of comparable listings in the neighborhood 

Approximate number of comparable units tor sale In neighborhood: 

No. of competing listings In nelghbomood that are REO or Corporate owned: ~o==-
No. of boarded or blocked-up homes: 0 

II. SUBJECT MARKET ABILITY 
Range of values In the neighborhood Is $ 

The subject is an D over Improvement 

$130,000 to$ ~$_2_15~,o..,,o.,.o __ _ 
D under Improvement ~ Appropriate Improvement for the neighborhood. 

Normal marketing time In the area Is: 15 days. 

Are all types of financing available for the property? If no, explaln 

Has the property been on the market In the last 12 months? 

To the best of your knowledge, why did it not sell? 

li]Yaa 

DYes 

0No 

121 No If yes, $ ___ llst price (Include MLS printout) 

Unit Type: 121 single famlly detached D condo 

D single family attached 

II oondo or other usoclatlon exist$: Fee $ 

The fee includes: D Insurance 

Associelion Contact: Name: 

D townhouse 

Omont111y 

D L.anctscape 

D co-op 

D modular 

D annually 

D Pool 

D mobllehome 

Current? D Yes 

DTennis 

0No 

---------------------
Ill. COMPETITIVE CLOSED SALES I 

Fee delinquent? $ 

Other 

Phone No.: 

ITEM SUBJECT COMPARABLE NUMBER 1 COMPARABLE NUMBER 2 COMPARABLE NUMBER 3 

Address ~i~}~~if3~~¥ ~!~~lATHLEENST, TAMPA.I 2121 WSPRIJCE ST, TAMPA, FL 33607 2509 W WALNUT ST, TAMPA. FL 33607 

Proximity to SubiBct REO/Corp0 REO/Corp0 REO/Corp0 
Sale Price $ I$ 188,000 I $210,000 I $ 21s,ooo 

Pric!W'Groaa Livi'"4l Area $ Sq. Ft. $ p2a.1& 1Sq. Ft.. I $ 231.79 Sq. Ft. :r2.241Sq. I 
Sale Date& ~6fW20 

I 
~~/30/2020 I 

~412020 
I D""" on Market 

VAWE ADJUSTMENTS DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION +(·)Adjulltmonl DESCRIPTION +(-)AdlJl!n.nl DESCRIPTION +(-)AdlJll .. nt 

Sales or Financing 
Seller Q-edJ.t ~00 Seller Credit -2,000 Seller credit ·S,000 

Concessions 
Location Single Family Single Family 0 Single Family 0 Single Family 0 

Leasehold/Fee SimPle Fee Simple FeeSlmple 0 Fee Simple 0 Fee Simple 0 

Lot Size 0.24 0.16 0 0.06 1,000 0.11 0 

View None None 0 None 0 None 0 

Desian and Anneal Averaxe Average 0 Avera CM 0 Average 0 

OJalltv ot Construction Avera~ Averaxe 0 Averlll!e 0 Average 0 

Year Built 1949 1941 0 1908 0 1949 0 

Condition A!JoveAvg Average 0 Above Avg 3,000 A!JoveAvg 0 
TOOlll- - TOOlllBltnll - T0011 l111tral - TOOlllBltnll -AOOo1e Grade 

121_1 ~------12 _I 12 11 6 J 3 11 -3,000 
Room Count 4 1 0 4 0 

Gross Living Area 873 Sq. Ft. ~Sq.Ft. 0 ~06 I Sq. Ft. 0 1013 Sq. Ft. -1.000 

Basement & Finished ILJ 
None -

Rooms Below Grade None None 0 0 None 0 

Functional Utilitv 121 0 0 Ill 0 bQ 0 

Heatina/Coolina Central centtal 0 Central 0 Central 0 

Enem" Efficient Items None None 0 None 0 None 0 

Garaae/C~mnrt ~CarGarage l None 6000 None 6,000 Cal'JIOrl 3 000 

Porches, Patio, Deck 
I J 
Urn:overed Slab None 0 NOlle 0 E•ne 10 Fi_.....sl.etc. 

Fence Pool etc. Fenced Yard Fenced.Yml 0 Fenced.Yml 0 Feru:od yard 0 

Other None None 0 None 0 None 0 

Net Adj. (total) ib!+D- $0 !Zll+ D - $ 8,000 0+12J- $ 6,000 

Adjusted Sales Price of 
$188,000 $ 218,000 $ 209,000 

Com ....... t.ae 
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REOI Loan• 

IV. MARKETING STRATEGY Occupancy Statue: Occupied D Vacant ~ Unknown D 

~ As-is D Minimal Lender Required Repairs D Repaired Most Likely Buyer: D Owner occupant D Investor 

V. REPAIRS 
Itemize ALL repairs needed to bring property from Its present 'as Is' condition to average marketable condlUon tor the nelghborflood. 
Check those repairs you recommend that we perform for most successful marketing of the property. 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

------------- $ _____ D ~--------------~$ -------
-~~~~~~~~~~~$ D 
-~~~~~~~~~~~$ D 
-~~~~~~~~~~~$ D 

~--------------~$ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$ ~~~~~~-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$ ~~~~~~-

-~~~~~~~~~~-$ D ~--------------~$ -------
GRAND TOTAL FOR ALL REPAIRS $ __ 

VI. COMPETmVE LISTINGS 

ITEM I SUBJECT COMPARABLE NUMBER 1 COMPARABLE NUMBER. 2 

Address 
F w SAINT LOillS ST, 

AMllA [[, 33607 I I I I I 
Proximitv to SubiAr.t REO/Corp0 REO/CorpO 

List Price $ 1$ 1$ 
Prlc!VGIO$$ LMna Area $ Sq.Ft $ Sq.Ft. I $1 I Sq.Ft. I 
Dala and/or 
Verification Sources 
VALUE ADJUSTMENTS DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION +(-)Ad).lmnM'lt DESCRIPTION +(-lA4Jltm9'11: 

Sales or Financing 0 0 
Concessions 

---

Days on Market and 
I I 0 

I 
0 

Dale on Market 

Location f""• family I 0 0 

Leasehold/Fee 
Simole 

FeeSbnple 0 0 

Lot Size 0.24 0 0 

View None 0 0 

Design and Appeal AveraR:e 0 0 

CUiiity of Construction Aver!!8e 0 0 

Year Built 1949 0 0 

Condition AboveAveroge 0 0 

Above Grade 
Tolll I Bll'nl - Tolll IBll'nl llllh Tolal I Bltno -

Room Count 7__I~ 2 _1 I 0 -1- 0 
-- -- ---

Groes Living Area 873 ~Q. Ft. Sa. Ft. 0 ~Q. Ft. 0 

Basement & Finished None 0 0 
Rooms Below Grade --

Functional Utility 0 D 0 D 0 

HeatinwCooling Central 0 0 

Energy Efficient Items None 0 0 

Garag&{:apol1 One Car Garage I 0 0 

Porches, Patio, Deck uncove<M slab 
I I 0 0 

Fireplace(&), etc. ---

Fence, Pool, etc. Fenced 0 0 

Other None 0 0 

Net Adj. (total) r:J+ DI- $ D+ I:]- - $ 

Adjusted Sales Price $ $ 
of Comoarable ---

VI. THE MARKET VALUE (The value must fall within the indicated value of the Competitive Closed Sales). 

ASIS 

REPAIRED 

30 Quick Sale Value 

MarbtValue 
$200,000 

Suggested List Price 
$199,900 

Last Sale of Subject, Price ____ Date ____ _ 

COMPARABLE NUMBER. 3 

REO/CorpO 

$ 
$ Sq.Ft I 

DESCRIPTION +1-)"'4....,..nt 

Tallll I Bltno -· I 
~ill. Ft. 

D+ D- $ 

$ 

COMMENTS (Include specific positives/negalives, special concerns, encroachments, easements, water righls, environmental concems, flood zones, etc. 
Attach addendum if add~ional space is needed.) 

~ubjed: property is IDclted in 111 ana with little to no inventory. Located c:lole to Armature Worb, re•taurantl, ban, the River Wall<, and Downtown Tampa. 

!$•;d: property has an updated ld!chen, aplJl1ances, !lxtures, bathroom, tloorlll& new A!: (per permit recordl), new w1r1I1g teer penal! rec:ordl), new stucco (per permll records), 
1111\t liier pennll recOrds). All compariflle Ille propert!el are located lesl thin l mile or less !?om the lllbject property. Oue fo low inwntory and low interest rates, there II a 

111 of buyers. especlllly in 1h1s prtce point and!Ocatton wlllch can result In multiple oll'ers"Whlchcandrlve tM plfi'ch8so price up. 

~S~i~g~na~tu;;;;re~:•~~·~_.~._,~._-~~~,_.~,.,_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~~~t.Zl~·~,~'iff:~~~'l'~1iti~·~:~ ... ~-iWt----::.,--------n;;Dla~te~:-_-::_-::_-::_-::_1~1~n~s~12~02~0"-~~~~~~~-
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Subject Property Address: Jessica Magrill 
2111 W SAINT LOUIS ST, TAMPA, FL 33607 

Sold 1 

Sold 3 
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Front View Kitchen 
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Bathroom 2 
N/A 

(j 

Bedroom 2 

Bedroom 3 
N/A 

Dining 
N/A 
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Shore Capital, LlC lather File No. Ellisl Paae #1 I 
Ellis 

DESKTOP VALUATION 
SUMMARY APPRAISAL REPORT 

IDENTIFICATION & MARKET AREA 

File# 20-393 
Loan# 

Lender/Cient Name: Equialt Fund LLC Lender/Client Contact: =NA=---------------
Lender/Cient Address: 

NA CUmnt Owner: Equialt Fund LLC BorrOW8'/~licant 

Su~ect Property Address: 2111 W Saint Louis St City: Tampa 
MapRef.: STR 14-29-18 

Stale: TI!__ ZIP: ~3~3 6~0~7 __ _ 
Census Tract: 
L.sgal Description: 
Property Type: 
lntsest Apinised: 

- Market Value Tl'llld: 

0 Increasing 
D Declining 

FEATURE 
Address 

Proximilv to Subiect 

0044.00 County: Hillsborough 
See addendum 
0 SFR D PUD D Condo D Coop 
0 Fee Sim~e D Leasehold D Leased Fee 

DMillilamily 
D Other (describe) 

Market Area Name: Bouton and Skinner's Addition 
D Stable Typical Market Price Range: $ 80 ID $ 610 

Typical Market Age Range: 0 yrs. ID 117 

SALES COMPARISON APPROACH 

yrs. 

SUBJECT COMPARABLE SALE # 1 COWARABLE ~ # 2 
2111 W Saint Louis St 1905 W Kathleen St 2513 W Palmetto St 
T•mr>a. FL 33607 Tamna FL 33607 T•....,.a FL 33607 

0.20 miles NE 0.32 miles SW 

Predominant $ 243 
Predominant 61 

COMPARABLE SALE # 3 

3012 W Beach St 
T•....,.a. FL 33607 
0.68 miles w 

yrs. 

Sales Price $ NA $ 188 000 $ 157 000 $ 200.000 
PricWGross Livino Area $ /Sa. R. $ 228 .16 /Sa. R. $ 191. 93 /Sa. Ft. $ 194. 93 /Sa. R. 
Date of Sale NA 01/06/2020 06/12/2020 07/01/2020 
Location Ava-Urban Ava-Urban Ava-Urban Ava-Urban 
sne Size 5.100 sf 7.200 sf 2.375 sf 6.600 sf 
sne View Residential Residential Residential Residential 
Desian ISlvlel 1-Storv Ranch 1-Storv Ranch 1-Storv Ranch 1-Storv Ranch 
Ane tvrs.l 71 79 112 68 
Condition Like New Verv Good Verv Good Like New 
Above Grade Total Rooms I Bedrooms I Bath(S) Total Roams I Bedrooms I Bath(S) Total Rooms I Boorooms I Bath(S) Total Rooms I Bedrooms I Balh(S) 
Room Count 5 I 2 I 1.0 5 I 2 I 1.0 5 I 2 I 1.0 6 I 2 I 1.0 
Gross Livina Area 873 Sq,R. 824 Sq,R. 818 SQ. Fl. 1,026 SQ. Ft 
Basement None None None None 
Heating{Coaling Central Central Central Central 
GilliWw"Ciuwrt 1-Garaae None None None 
Porch, Patio, Deck, elc. Covered Porch None Covered Porch Wood Deck 

OWrall Comparison to SUbJect Property I I SuDllior [>-(] Similar D lnfllior I I Superior D Similar 0 Inferior 0 Sullllior D Similar D lnfetior 

RELATIVE COMPARISON ANALYSIS 
COMP #1 IS IN INFERIOR CONDITION WITH NO CAR STORAGE BUT IS IN SIMILAR SIZE, AGE ' ROOM COUNT THtJS WAS 
GIVEN THE MOST WEIGHT. COMP 12 IS A SMALLER HOME Ill INFERIOR CONDITION BUT IS SIMILAR IN ROOM COUNT. 
COMPARABLE 3 IS A LARGER BOMB BUT IS SIMILAR IN AGE AND CONDITION. 
The appraiser has researched the sales and llstlng history of the subject property for the past three years: 

D The subject has not transferred ownership or been llsted for sale du ~ng this period. 
~ Thesubjectwas D sold ~ listedfor $ 185,000 on (date) 10/14/2020 

D sold D listed for $ on (date) 

Comments: The subject was listed on 10/14/2020 for $185, 000 before contracting on 10/30/2020. 

Opinion of Market Value is $ ---=1-=-90=-i....o, o'-"o'"""o __ • as of 11/22/2020 , which is the effective date of this repon. 

CERTIFICATIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS 
The undersigned appraiser has performed a desklop valuatlon of thesubJect property. No physlcal Inspection of the subJect property was performed. 
PURPOSE OF APPRAISAL: The 111rpose of lhls appralsal Is lo estimate the maikij value of lhe real propsly Iha! Is lhe SJb]ect ~ lhls report based upm a qual11a11ve sales ccmparlsm analysis for use In a mcqage finance 
lransaction. 
INTENDED USE: 111is apiraisal is intended tor use only by lhe dient anli'or its SJbsidial1es. The !XJrp~ ~ ltis awraisaJ is 1ll help Ille client analyze the ~sk associamd with making a loan oo lhe a.ibject property. 
INTENDED USE~ 111e intended ullll'(s) of lhis appraisal report is lhe Llllder/Clent named herein, or its successcn and assigns. 
HIGIEST AND BESl'USE: The Hghest and Best Use of lhe sublect propsly Is assumed lo be lls present use; that Is, me-four (t-4) family resldentlal use. 
DEFINll'ION OF MARKET VALUE: 111e most lfllbable p~ce wlllch a property shoold br1ng In a ccmpelltlve and open marlml under aH cmdltlms requlslte1ll a fair sale, the ruyer and sal11, each actig prudently, knov.tedgeably 
and assuming the prica is not affec1lld by 111due stillulus. lmpliclt in this definition is Iha cmsummatim ~a sale as al a !p!Cified date and the passing~ tille fl'llT1 seller1ll buyer under condtims wll1181P{. (1) lllyer and 
seller are typicaly m<iiYated; ~ both pai1ies we Mii ilfDlllled or Mii advised, and acting in what lhey cmsider lheir own best interests; (3) a reasooable line is allowed fa' eiiposure in lhe ~ man<et; (4) payment is made 
in terms ~cash in U.S. dolin or in mrms of financial arrangements ccmparaUelhereto; and (5) lhe plce represents tile noonal consideration for lhe lfllperly sdd unaffected by special or creative financing or sales 
cmcesslm granted by anyone assoclamd w1lh lhe sale. 
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CERTIFICATIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS 
SCOPE OF WOllC: The scope of this a~I conslm of Identifying Ille characbllsllcs of the subject pmpaty that are relevant 111 lhe J1J rpos1 and lntlrlda:I use of the apiralsal. This may ti! 
accom~ish..t "1' nriiewing JXJblic record data, pi or a!Vtlisal or other documentation from a dsintnsted oource and which is considn reliable from the ;i"'3iser' s PlfSlllCliYe. Unless otherwise 
nobld in the ai:praisal, no inllrior or edBrior inspection of the subject JIOIBIY has bell1 made. In dMloping this aJllJiisal, the appraiser has incorporaflld only lhe Sales Co"1111rison approach. The 
aJVtliser has llJ<Cluded the Cost and Income Qroaches as not being relevant, gim tile agreoo upon SCO!ll of Work. The aiiniser has cbtnnined that lhis aiinisal J10Ce9S is not so lmited that the 
results of the assignment are no longer credil:je, and Iha clifllt agl'llBS that 1he limi\Bd sirvica is a~~te given the intended use. The data sources for the co~rable sales may include JXJblic record 
data services, mu~le listing seM:es, automated valuation models and/or other dala sources tllat become available. The confirmallln of cornparal:je sale data, i.e. closed sale documentatioo and 
pmlJlllY characteristics, is via JXJblic data sources only. The 11ARiS11 has not viewed 1he sales in tile field. The data is colected, vaili..t and analyzed, in accordance with tile scope of work idded 
and the intended use of tile a~isal. The ai:praiser acknowledges that an astimalll l1f a raas1nabla tima for the 8XPD9J18 in the D!Bl market is a condition in the d!in•ion ~ mark& value. The subject's 
m!Reling time is assumed 1D ti! typcal for the subject's mllket irea unless otherwise stated. 
In the absence of an inspection, the lllJlllliser has ma some basic ass.imiiions, including tile following: 
1. The subject propa1y is assumed to be in average overall condition and gtneraly conforms to the neighbofllood in urms of style, condition and construction ma1Dlals. 
2. There are no adverse envillnniml conditions (hazardous wastes. klxic substances, ac.} rresent in lhe im110VB111ents. on the lite, or in the immediate vicinity of the sutJlci: property. 
3. There are no signtticant discrepancies between tile JXJblic record information or othlr dala S011Ces and the Bllisling Ste or improvemmts. 

ANALYSIS OF AHY CUIRNT AGIEEMENT OF SALE, PllOR SALE wmtlN lH~E YEARS AND IECONCIUATION: Unless o1herwise noted, the ;i"'3iser has no knowledge of any current agreement of 
sale nor any current or past llstlng agl'llel1llllt. Pr1or sales or the subject property wtthln 1hree years or the etlecdve date at 1Ns awa1sa1 have beM researthed and reported, tt avallable from public record 
sources. The aRlf'liser has reconciled the quality and quantity of data available intn an ~nion af Market Value, in accord11ce w~ the intllllled use and SCO!Jl of wolk. 

STA TE II ENT OF CONTlNG ENT AM> ~ITING CONIJTIONS: The AR:ralser's Cenlllcatlon Iha! appears In this report Is su~ect 1D Ille following comltlons: 
1. The aiiniser will not be responsil:je for mallBl'S of a legal na1ure that affect the su bi ect propaty. 
2. The awalser ass.imes the 1llle Is good and markelllble and, 111Erefore, wlll not render any opinions about the Diie. The JIOperly Is apiralsa:I on Ille basis at It being under respomll:je ownership. 
3. The appraisa' wil I not give testimony or ai:.ie;r in court because he or she pa'f ormoo 1his aiinisal unless 51X1Cilic arrangements to do so have been mafe bltorehand. 
4. Except as noted hnin, 1ha appraisa' has not made an sdlrior or intlrior inspection oftha su~ect IJOll8!lY. The a~raiser assumasthal thn ara no advllrse condlioos associalad with Iha 
l!J11nM!mmts or the sublect site. Unless otherwise stated In this report, the 11ARI• has no knowledge of any hidden or CIAl8rent conditions of lhe iroperty or adverse envlronmental conditions 
pncluding the iresaw:e of hazardous waslBS, 1Dxic aibslances, etc.} present in the improvements, on tile site or in tile immediate vicinity tllat would make property more or less valual:je, and has 
aS&lmad Iha! th11111 are no such condlUons. The a1l1131Slr makes no guaranlllas or warranties, llKPllSS or lm~led, ragardq 111e condlllon of 111a iroperty. The 11ARlser assumes that 111e Improvements 
are In average condlllon. The 11ARlser wlll not be responsible for any such condllons thal do exist or for any engineering or testing that might be required to discover whether such condhlons adst. 
Ba:ause the awaiser is nm an mcpart in the field l1f 111vironmental hazards, lhe 3Pllr&isal report may not be considn:I an 111vironrnllllal assassment al the property. 
5. The awalser obllllned Ille lnfonmllon, estimates, and qilnlons that WllB expressed In the a~alsal rqiort from SOll'CllS thal he or she consldn rallable and has no reason to IBleve th1111 to 1:11 olhir 
lhan true and correct. The awaiser does not assume resiz>nsitility for the accuracy of such itlms that were furnished by miler parties. 
6. The appraisa' wil I not disclose the contfllt af the aRnisal report sa:ept as provided for in tile U nttorm Slandil'ds of Professional Appraisal Fractice. 

APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: The 11ARiser certifies, ID the best of my knowledge and belief: 
1. The statemfllts of fact contained ii 1his raport are true and correct. 
2. The reported analyses, opinions and conclusions are limited only "1' the reported assum!Eons and limiting concltions, and are my IJlrSQnal, impartial, and untiased 11ofessional analye, opinions and 
conclusions. 
3. I have no prasent or prospective ln1lrest In 1he property 111al Is the subject af this 18JX1rl, and no pirsonal lntlrl!sl with respect to 111e parties molved. 
4. I have no tias w~ respect to 1he iroperty that is the subject of this rqiort or to the parties inwlved w~ this assignment. 
5. My engagement in ttis assignment was not conlingfllt upon 1he d!Mllopnart 11 reporting of pradDminad results. 
6. My co~tion for com~eting lhis assignment is not contingent upon the develo1X11ent or reportiYJ of a iredetennined value or direction in value Iha! favors the cause of the client, tile amOlllt of 
lhe value opinion, the attainment ~ a sti111lated result, or the occurrence of a subsequerrt went directly related to the intend..t use of this awaisal. 
7. My analy&, opinions and conclusions were developed, and tllis report has been ~.in confonrity with tile Uniform Slandards of Professional Apiraisal Practice. 
8. I have not made a lllrSOnal inspection of lhe ~petty that is tile suiject of this report, nor did I make inspections of the co~e sales. 
9. No one irovided slgntticant real IJoperly appraisal assislince to the lllflllln signing this report, u~ess otherwise noted and acknowledged within this report. 

ADIJIESS OF PROPERTY APPRAISED: L.Etl>EM:UENT: 

2111 W Saint Louie St r.ontact NA 
'l'am.pa, l'L 33607 r.omiany Name: Equialt Fund LLC 

OPINION OF VALUE OF THE Slll.ECI' PROPERTY: $ 190,000 
r.omiany Address: 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF APPRAISAL: 11l22[2020 

APPRAISER: SUPERVISORY or co-APPRAISER 011ppllCllble): 

Signature: ~~ Sign alum: 

Name: Justin Shore Name: 

Comiany Name: Shore ca~i tal , LLC r.omiany Name: 
Company Adctess: 5316 s Russell St r.ompany Address: 

Tampa, FL 33611 
Date of Reixrt/Signalure: Janua~ 26, 2021 Date of Report/Signature: 
Lic111sa or Clrlilication #: Cert Res RD6391 License or Cirlification #: 
Designation: Certi~iad. Residential Appraiser ST: FL Designation: ST: --
Expiration DalB of Clrtificalion or liC411S11: 11/30/2020 Expiralim Dalll of Cllrtificalion or License: 
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lather File No. Ellisl Paae #31 

Supplemental Addendum File No. 20-393 
Borrower/Client NA 
Prooertv Address 2111 W Saint Louis St 
City TaJlll)a County Hillsborough State FL Zip Code 33607 
Lender Bauialt Fund LLC 

ADDENDUM 

The Intended User of this appraisal report is the Client. The Intended Use is to evaluate the property that is the 
subject of this appraisal for the personal use of Equialt Fund LLC Receivership, subject to the stated Scope of 
Work, purpose of the appraisal, reporting requirements of this appraisal report form, and Definition of Market 
Value. No additional Intended Users are identified by the appraiser. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

Bounton and Skinner's Addition to West Tampa Lot 26 Block 6 and S 1/2 Vacated Alley Abutting to North 

MARKET CONDITIONS 

Per MLS, home values of similar homes in the subjects market have been increasing over the last 12 months. 
Currently demand is greater than supply as inventory levels have been shrinking over the last year while demand 
has been increasing due to historically low interest rates. 

REASONABLE EXPOSURE TIME 

A reasonable exposure time for the subject property developed independently from the stated marketing time is 
less than 3 months. 

HIGHEST AND BEST USE 

The highest and best use of the subject property as of the effective date is single family. Legally, single family use 
is the only use allowed under the current zoning. Due to the topography and close proximity to roads it is physically 
possible. Financially feasible options for this property are single family use and due to its location in a residential 
neighborhood and is maximally productive. 

APPRAISER INDEPENDENCE 

I certify, as the appraiser, that I have completed all aspects of this valuation, including reconciling my opinion of 
value, free of influence from the client, client's representatives, borrower, or any other party to the transaction. 

USPAP COMPLIANCE 

I have no current or prospective interest in the subject property or the parties involved; and no services were 
performed by the appraiser within the 3 year period immediately preceding acceptance of this assignment, as an 
appraiser or in any capacity. 

CORRECTION <Updated 1/26/2021) 

1. Corrected the client's name. 

2. Added the appraisers new license 
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Borrower/Client 
Property Address 
Citv 
Lender 

IOther File No. Ellisl Paae #41 

Location Map 
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2111 w Saint Louis St 
'.ranma County BillaborotttTh Stale :&'L Zip Code 3360'1 
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IOtllerfileNo. Ellisl Paae #51 

Photograph Addendum 
Boocwer/C lien! lllA 

Prooertv Address 2111 w Saint Louia St 
Citv !I'•- Countv Billahorouah State FL Zio Code 33607 

Lender Bquial.t Fund LLC 

SCBJECT l'ROlllT 
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Boocwer/C lien! 
Prooertv Address 
Citv 
Lender 

Comparable Photo Page 
lllA 

2111 W Saint Louia St 
!I'•- Countv Billahorouah 
Bquial.t Fund LLC 

I Other File No. Ellisl Paae #61 

State FL Zio Code 33607 

Comparable 1 
1905 W Kathleen St 
Prax.1D Subject o. 20 milH lllE 

Sales Price 188, ooo 
Gross Uvlng Ania 82• 
Total Rooms 5 

Total Boorooms 2 
Total Balhrocms 1 . o 
Location Avq-ll'rban 
\liew Residential. 
Site 7 ,200 sf 
(lualty 
Age 79 

Comparable 2 
2513 W Palmetto St 
Prax. ID Subject O • 32 mil.ea SW 
Sales Price 157, ooo 
Gross Uvlng Ania 818 
Total Rooms 5 

T Dial Boo rooms 2 
Total Balhrocms 1 . o 
Location Avq-lJ'rban 
\liew Residential. 
Site 2,375 sf 
(luaity 
Age 112 

Comparable 3 
3012 W Beach St 
Prax. ID Subject o • 68 mil.ea w 
Sales Price 200 'ODO 
Gross Living Ania 1, o 2 6 
Total Rooms 6 
Total Boorooms 2 
Total Balhrocms 1 . o 
Location Avq-lJ'rban 
\liew Residential. 
Site 6,600 sf 
(luaity 
Age 68 
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IOther File No. Ellisl Paae #71 

License 

RICK SCOTT, GOVERNOR 
JONATHANZACHEM, SECRDARY d cr~r 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESSAND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION 

FLORID~ QEAL EST ATE ~l?PRAISAL BO 

UtENSE NUMBER: RD63i 1 
--~~----..._....... ---~~--

EXP I RAT 10 N DATE:,JiOVEMBER 30, 2020 
Always verify licenses online at MyFloridalicense.com 

Do not alter this document in any form. 

This is your license. It is unlawful for anyone other than the licensee to use this document. 
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IOther File No. Ellisl Paae #Bl 

License 

Ron DeSantis, Governor 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION 

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL BO 

THE CERTIFIED RESIDENTIALAPPRAISEltl'llEREIN IS CERTIFIED UNDER THE 
~ -

PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 475, FtORIOA S,TATUTES 

.__ ___ J_c_EN!_~ s .... ":E ... :NUMBER: .. ·~_&,_' 3_~_;_K __ _, 

EXPIRATION DATE: NOVEMBER 30, 2022 

Always verify licenses online at MyFloridalicense.com 

Do not alter this document in any form. 

This is your license. It is unlawful for anyone other than the licensee to use this document. 
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CASE / FILE NUMBER: N/A AGENT NAME:  Dan Depies 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 2111 W Saint Louis St, Tampa FL 33607 COMPANY NAME:  Discovery Properties Group 

DATE COMPLETED 1/14/2021 EMAIL ADDRESS: ddepies9@gmail.com 
 

I. GENERAL MARKET CONDITIONS 
 Current market condition:  Depressed  Slow  Stable  Improving  Excellent 
 Employment conditions:  Declining  Stable  Increasing 
 Estimated percentages of owner vs. tenants in neighborhood: 70 % owner occupant 30 % tenant 
 

There is a  Normal supply  oversupply  shortage of comparable listings in the neighborhood 

 Approximate number of comparable units for sale in neighborhood:   4  

 No. of competing listings in neighborhood that are REO or Corporate owned: 1  

 Primary Market Trend is REOs or Short Sales  (Yes/No)  No  

 General Market Condition Comments:   
Total number of listings, sold properties, absorption rates and days on market have seen a decrease in the last year. Although total sales 
are down year over year, the number of listings to sales are in balance which has kept prices increasing. Due to Covid-19 many people 
are either out of work or on reduced hours, although the housing market in Florida has not seen any negative effect on demand. 

 

II. SUBJECT MARKETABILITY 
 Range of values in the neighborhood is $ 97,500 to $ 396,000  

 The subject is an  over improvement  under improvement  Appropriate improvement for the neighborhood. 

 Normal marketing time in the area is: 29 days. 

 Has the property been on the market in the last 12 months?  Yes  No If yes, $       list  price (current or most recent) 

 To the best of your knowledge, why did it not sell? Currently under contract after 5 days on market 

Unit Type:  single family   condo  co-op  manufactured  other 

  multi-family   townhouse  modular  land  

 If condo or other association exists: Fee $        monthly  annually Current?   Yes  No 

 The fee includes:  Insurance Landscape Pool  Tennis Other      
 

 Association Contact:         Name: No Association Phone No.:        

   Email:        

 

III. COMPETITIVE CLOSED SALES 
 

ITEM SUBJECT COMPARABLE SOLD # 1 COMPARABLE SOLD # 2 COMPARABLE SOLD # 3 

Address  
 

2111 W Saint Louis 
St, Tampa FL 33607 

2319 W Pine St, Tampa 33607 2110 W Spruce St, Tampa 33607 2121 W Spruce St, Tampa 33607 

Proximity to Subject  .3  REO/Corp  .4  REO/Corp  .4  REO/Corp  

Sale Price   $ 155000  $ 173500  $ 210000 

Price/Gross Living Area  $ 184.3 Sq. Ft.  $231.95 Sq. Ft.  $ 231.79 Sq. Ft.  

Sale Date & 

Days on Market 
 9/17/2020   2 12/18/2020   23 10/30/2020   38 

VALUE ADJUSTMENTS DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION +(-) Adjustment DESCRIPTION +(-) Adjustment DESCRIPTION +(-) Adjustment 

Sales or Financing  

Concessions 
 None 0 Seller credit -9067 Seller credit -2000 

Location City City 0 City 0 City 0 

Site .24 Acre .07 5500 .07 5500 .06 5500 

View None None 0 None 0 None 0 

Design and Appeal Average Average 0 Average 0 Average 0 

Quality of Construction Wood frame Wood frame 0 Wood frame 0 Wood frame 0 

Age 1949 1903 7500 1947 0 1908 7500 

Condition

 
Newly remodeled Recently updated 10000 Newly remodeled 0 Newly remodeled 0 

Above Grade 

Room Count 

Gross Living Area 

Total Bdms Baths Total Bdms Baths 0 Total Bdms Baths 0 Total Bdms Baths 0 

5 2 1 6 3 1 -2000 5 2 1 0 5 2 1 0 

873 Sq. Ft. 841 Sq. Ft. 0 748 Sq. Ft. 11000 906 Sq. Ft. -3000 

Basement & Finished 
Rooms Below Grade None None 0 None 0 None 0 

Heating/Cooling Central Central 0 Central 0 Cetral 0 

Energy Efficient Items None None 0 None 0 None 0 

Garage/Carport 1 car  None 7500 None 7500 None 7500 

Porches, Patio, Deck 

Fireplace(s), etc. 
Front and rear pad front porch 4500 Front and rear decks 0 

Front and rear 
pads 

0 

Fence, Pool, etc. Chain link fence None 0 Wood fence -2500 Wood fence -2500 

Other 

 
None None 0 None 0 Hurricane window -15000 

Net Adj. (total)   $33000  $12433  $-2000 

Adjusted Sales Price of 

Comparable

   $188000  $185933  $208000 

IV. MARKETING STRATEGY
 

 
 Listing Recommendation (will always b - ):   As-Is      As-Repaired 
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Most Likely Buyer:  Owner occupant   Investor                
 
Vacancy Status:     Vacant   Occupied    
 
V. REPAIRS 
 
     Item  to enhance marketability.  
 

      $             $       

      $              $       

      $             $       

      $              $       

      $              $       

 
TOTAL RECOMMENDED REPAIRS $0.00 

 
VI. COMPETITIVE LISTINGS

 

 

ITEM SUBJECT COMPARABLE  LISTING # 1 COMPARABLE LISTING # 2 COMPARABLE LISTING # 3 

Address  
 

2111 W Saint Louis 
St, Tampa FL 33607 

2139 W Saint Conrad St, Tampa 33607 2321 W Walnut St, Tampa 33607 2526 W Walnut St, Tampa 33607 

Proximity to Subject  .1  REO/Corp  .3  REO/Corp  .4  REO/Corp  

List Price   $ 97500  $ 169900  $ 230000 

Price/Gross Living Area  $ 55.27 Sq. Ft.  $ 120.5 Sq.Ft.  $ 149.35 Sq.Ft.  

Data  and/or Verification 

Sources 
 MLS MLS MLS 

VALUE ADJUSTMENTS DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION +/- Adjustment DESCRIPTION +/- Adjustment DESCRIPTION +/- Adjustment 

Days on Market  7 0 4 0 8 0 

Location City City 0 City 0 City 0 

Site .24 Acre .22 0 .11 3500 .11 3500 

View None None 0 None 0 None 0 

Design and Appeal Average Average 0 Average 0 Average 0 

Quality of Construction

 
Wood frame Wood frame 0 Wood frame 0 Wood frame 0 

Age

 
1949 1918 5000 1903 7500 1940 0 

Condition

 
Newly remodeled uninhabitable 90000 Poor 40000 Average 20000 

Above Grade 

Room Count 

Gross Living Area 

Total Bdms Baths Total Bdms Baths 0 Total Bdms Baths 0 Total Bdms Baths 0 

5 2 1 7 3 2 -5500 7 4 1 -4000 5 2 1 1764 

873 Sq. Ft. 1764 Sq. Ft. -45000 1410 Sq. Ft. -35000 1540 Sq. Ft. -41000 

Basement & Finished 

Rooms Below Grade None None 0 None 0 None 0 

Heating/Cooling Central None 8000 Central 0 Central 0 

Energy Efficient Items None None 0 None 0 None 0 

Garage/Carport 1 car  None 7500 None 7500 2 car -3500 

Porches, Patio, Deck 
Fireplace(s), etc. 

Front and rear pad Front porch 4500 Front porch 4500 Front porch 4500 

Fence, Pool, etc. Chain link fence None 1000 None 1000 None 0 

Other

 
None None 0 Shed -1500 None 0 

Net Adj. (total)   $65500  $23500  $-14736 

Adjusted Sales Price of 

Comparable 
  $163000  $193400  $215264 
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VII. LIST PRICE 
  
Suggested As-Is List Price is the most probable price in which a property should bring in a competitive and open market under all conditions 
requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller, each acting prudently, knowledgeably and assuming the price is not affected by undue stimulus. 
Implicit in this definition is the consummation of a sale as of a specified date and the passing of title from seller to buyer under conditions 
whereby: (1) buyer and seller are typically motivated; (2) both parties are well informed or well advised, and each acting in what he considers 
his own best interest; (3) a reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market; (4) payment is made in terms of cash in U.S. dollars 
or in terms of financial arrangements comparable thereto; and (5) the price represents the normal consideration for the property sold 
unaffected by special or creative financing or sales concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale. 
 
 
Suggested As-Is List Price: $ 199000.00 
 
Suggested As-Repaired Value: $ 191000.00 
 
 
Must be completed on all non-HUD REO Assets (HUD assets do not require the 30 day value): 
 
30-Day As-Is Value: $ 190000.00 
 
30-Day As-Repaired Value: $ 186000.00 
 
     
 
COMMENTS:   
(Include specific positives/negatives, unique features, special concerns, encroachments, easements, water rights, environmental concerns, flood zones, etc.) 
                       

Subject neighborhood is made up of homes built in early 1900's that have been updated. Bedroom counts range from 2 to 4 with 1 to 2 
bathrooms. Square footage range from 790 to 1,800 with most homes under 1,100 ft2 going under contract in less than 10 days. Subject 
has been recently remodeled which will appeal to new owner occupant buyers. 

 
 
LISTING COMPARABLE COMMENTS:   
Why are the comparable listing superior or inferior to the subject? 
                       

At the current time, this area does not have any active listings that would be close to subject in size and condition. Since large adjustments 
needed to be made to compensate for differences, more weight was given the sold comparable properties. Comparable listing #1 is a short 
sale which could account for lower list price. 

 
 
SALES COMPARABLE COMMENTS:   
Why are the comparable listing superior or inferior to the subject? 
    

All comparable properties were either new or recently updated and all were similar to subject in size and room count. 
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FHA Case #: N/A Assigned LLB: Dan Depies 
Subject Property Address: 2111 W Saint Louis St, Tampa FL 33607 

 

Active 1 Sold 1 

 
 

Active 2 Sold 2 

 

Active 3 Sold 3 
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Certificate - Paaa 1 

;\Clinks 
Superior Nation 11de Appraisa Services 

AMC Links, LLC 3051 Maple Loop Drive, Suite 325 Lehi, UT 84043 

File# 1610386495-3997 

Subject Property: 
2111 W Saint Louis St 
Tampa, FL 33607 

Lender: First Guaranty Mortgage Corpo1 

Comprehensive Appraiser Independence Certification Addendum to Appraisal 

This certification is issued by AMC Links LLC and is effective on the completion date of the appraisal. This appraisal was completed in 
compliance with all appraiser independence regulations in effect as of the date of the completion of the appraisal. and include. but are 
not limited to the regulations contained in TILA, Dodd Frank, FHA, FNMA, FHLMC and all active state regulations. Specifically-

• This appraisal was ordered through a secure order processing system and was requested by the Lender/Client so named on 
the physical appraisal report. 

• The appraiser selected for the appraisal assignment was exclusively selected, retained and compensated by the third party 
appraisal management company and selected based on geographic and product specific competence, performance and 
quality standards. 

• The appraiser was not provided with an estimated or predetermined property value. If applicable, a purchase contract was 
provided as requested by the Lender/Client for a purchase transaction. 

• The appraiser engagement contract in connection with this appraisal prohibits communication between the Lender/Client and 
the appraiser relating to any communication that may influence and/or coerce value, either directly or indirectly. In addition 
the attempt to obtain value or loan information from the borrower or property owner is prohibited. 

• The appraiser certifies that he/she has followed all applicable regulations in the Equal Credit Opportunity Act (ECOA) 
• The identity of the appraiser was not disclosed to the Lender/Client, except at the time of delivery of the completed 

appraisal report. The Lender/Client information disclosed to the appraiser consists only of the company name and address 
for inclusion in the appraisal report. 

• All other provisions contained in the above named regulations have been followed by AMC Links LLC In connection with the 
attached appraisal report. However this certificate does not certify the delivery of the appraisal to the borrower without the 
properly signed and dated Appraisal Delivery Certification, executed by the borrower and contained below as part of this 
certification. 

ECOA, FHA, TILA, Dodd Frank, FNMA, FHLMC & Individual State Compliance Certification 

If this appraisal is for a HUD Insured FHA mortgage this certification is issued by AMC Links LLC and is effective on the completion date 
of the appraisal. This appraisal was completed in compliance with Safeguards for Appraiser Independence per HUD handbook 4000.1 
and all other applicable requirements contained therein. Compliance to all other applicable laws and regulations is also certified for all 
services performed by AMC Links LLC in the management of this appraisal assignment. 

Appraisal Delivery Certification 

Pursuant to the above regulations referenced, the borrower for any property upon which a loan is being sought and that loan is 
considered a federally related mortgage transaction, the borrower has a right to receive a copy of completed appraisal at no additional 
charge no less than three business days before the closing of the loan. 

By signing below, the borrower(s) confirm that they have received a copy of the appraisal according to the three-day requirement 
I certify that I am the borrower(s) for the subject property. I certify that I have received a copy of my appraisal according to the three day 
requirement per the regulations referenced above. 

I received my copy according to the following delivery method: 

Email US Mail Overnight Delivery Personal Delivery Other: 

Date Borrower Signature Printed Name 

Len<Wf Con9oderator., lot' A BotroworK.:on~er l rquiry Oll Spaolc Appramal lssl.i~ V!!lil www &md•l'lk3 com'lnfolQ~•~ ·o.~OSUffl1 & Agrooments" 

AYC Unlt9' Soope-of-WOOc & ~bill!)' lo tie lend« Is t> fedlllate Appralser ndependence. AMC Unks ls nol res:ponsjble for subcontracted ndapendent Reel Est&E Apprej58{S &<;tons. Sta_, ~eioty 
agencies ate tasked W'lf\ govemance o1 ell lloonsed Md cet'llled appmlsen; In Mr partJaJlar state. A1N:, Unl!s wlll not aooept Jnf01TT1&lon dlrecly i'om e borTOwerloonsumer. All borrowers mU$'1 subml l"lelr 
reqtmlS lor lnbtmetlon tvo.Jgl'I hi loan offlccn\:!nder engaged for l'telr tlCJl'ne loan. This helps eru.u~ CCITf)llanc;e 10 applicable federal and slll9 appraiser lndependanoe laws. AMC Unk:S recorrmends f\e use of 
state regulab')I agencies b' llddllonal Information. 

Appraisal Fee Split Disclosure 
PleMO refer t> the body ol tie report br oonlnnatlon or 

ammidment ol the t>"Bl appraiser oom.pensa~on tr this 
report. The eppn1lser COf1'1Xll'S81on as retected on this 

:;':,=~=e~O:~::~~~ 
Ir.creases or deacases. 

Alexander Appraisals's Compensation for Appraisal Report: 350.00 

: t ; ' ' '. I• 

Form SCNLGL- 'TOTAL' appraisal so1tWare by a la mode, Inc. - 1-aoo-AlAMODE 
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Certificate - Paaa 2 

;\Clinks 
Superior Nation 11de Appraisa Services 

AMC Links, LLC 3051 Maple Loop Drive, Suite 325 Lehi, UT 84043 

File# 1610386495-3997 

Subject Property: 
2111 W Saint Louis St 
Tampa, FL 33607 

Lender: First Guaranty Mortgage Corpo1 

AMC Links Geographic Competence and Proximity Confirmation 

AVG Distance of Appraisers in area: 31.52 Mi. 
Number of Appraisers in Range: 50+ 
Selected Appraiser: 16.38 Mi. 

AMC Links. LLC 3051 Maple Loop Dl'llle. Sulll! 325 Lehi UT 84043 www amcHnks com 

Form SCNLGL- 'TOTAL' appraisal so1tWare by a la mode, Inc . • 1-aoo-AlAMODE 
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201021018729Nathan D. Sahm 
2111 W Saint Louis St
Tampa Hillsborough FL 33607
First Guaranty Mortgage Corp.
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2111 W Saint Louis St Tampa FL 33607
Nathan D. Sahm Equialt Fund Llc Hillsborough

Bouton And Skinner's Addition To West Tampa Lot 26 Block 6 And S 1/2 Vacated Alley Abutting To North
177459-0000 2020 1,097
Bouton & Skinners Add S-14, T-29, R-18 0044.00

0 0

First Guaranty Mortgage Corp. 5800 Tennyson Parkway, Suite 450, Plano , TX 75024

DOM 5;Subject property was offered for sale.;Latest Price $185,000;Latest Date 
10/19/2020;Original Price $185,000;Original Date 10/14/2020;Stellar MLS#U8097862

Arms length sale;Contract signed and dated by both parties and appears to be an arms length transaction. Appliances, ceiling fans 
and blinds conveying with no additional personal property.

196,000 10/30/2020 County Record

$0;;

90
872
294

0
101
71

65
2

10
20

3
North - US41, South - I-4, West - US 92 and East - I-275.

The subject neighborhood is developed of compatible dwellings of varied quality, age condition and design. Standard 
pricing generates a steady market demand in the subject's area. The subject has access to all necessary supporting facilities including schools, 
shopping, recreational, and employment. The other section of the present land use represents vacant land. 

Property values in this area have been stable in recent months, the average time on the 
market before a sale was approximately 1 month per the MLS over the period of the past 12 months. Interest rates remain low. Conventional, 
FHA and VA financing is readily available. As per the date of this appraisal report, Market Values appear to have remained stabilized.

50 x 102 5100 sf Rectangular N;Res;
RS-50 Residential Single Family

Per County 
records and market analysis, the subjects current single family home use is its highest and best use with no change in land use likely. 

None
Asphalt
None

X 12057C0353H 08/28/2008

1

Bungalow
1949
3

0
0

ConcrtBlk/Pier/Good
Frame/Stucco/Good
Shingle/Good
None
Vinyl/Good
None
Fiberglass/Avg

Porcelain Tile/Good
Plaster/Good
Wood/Good
Tile/Good
Tile/Good

Elect 0
Cncrt

None

0
Wood
Covered
None

1
Concrete

1
0

Exhaust Fan

4 2 1.0 873
The subject property is improved with newer appliances, newer mechanicals, newer windows, 

newer roof, newer doors and newer lights/fans. 
C2;Kitchen-remodeled-one to five years 

ago;Bathrooms-remodeled-one to five years ago;Quality of construction appears average with no functional or external inadequacies noted. 
Physical Depreciation was calculated by the Effective Age/Life Method on a straight line basis.  Depreciation from all causes is 4% of 
reconstruction cost new. Additional recent improvements include: Fans/Lights, Tile Flooring, Paint, Roof, Windows, Doors, Garage Door, 
Hardware, Fence and Patio. All improvements have been completed in a workman like manner.
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7 185,000 275,000
32 130,000 298,000

2111 W Saint Louis St
Tampa, FL 33607

196,000
224.51

N;Res;
Fee Simple
5100 sf
N;Res;
DT1;Bungalow
Q4
72
C2

4 2 1.0
873

0sf

Average
Central/Central
Average
1gd1dw
CvPch,OpPatio
None
Fence
None

10/05/2018
$100
County Records
01/13/2021

2110 W Spruce St
Tampa, FL 33607
0.44 miles S

173,500
231.95

StellarMLS#T3270851;DOM 23
County Records

ArmLth
Conv;9067 0
s12/20;c11/20 0
N;Res;
Fee Simple
3135 sf +10,000
N;Res;
DT1;Bungalow
Q4
74 0
C2

4 2 1.0
748 +12,500

0sf

Average
Central/Central
Average
None +5,000
CvPch,OpDeck 0
None
Fence
None

27,500

201,000

County Records
01/13/2021

2407 N Glenwood Dr
Tampa, FL 33602
0.76 miles E

241,000
284.87

StellarMLS#T3247847;DOM 1
County Records

ArmLth
Cash;0
s07/20;c06/20 0
N;Res;
Fee Simple
7540 sf -12,500
N;Res;
DT1;Bungalow
Q4
79 0
C3 +10,000

4 2 1.0
846 0

0sf

Average
Central/Central
Average
1gd1dw
Screened Porch 0
None
Fence
None

-2,500

238,500

County Records
01/13/2021

3012 W Beach St
Tampa, FL 33607
0.68 miles W

200,000
194.93

StellarMLS#T3218634;DOM 71
County Records

ArmLth
FHA;0
s07/20;c04/20
N;Res;
Fee Simple
6600 sf -7,500
N;Res;
DT1;Bungalow
Q4
69 0
C3 +10,000

4 2 1.0
1,026 -15,300

0sf

Average
Central/Central
Average
2dw +5,000
Wood Deck +1,000
None
Fence
Utility -2,000

-8,800

191,200

County Records
01/13/2021

Public Records

County Records

Public records indicate the Subject's most recent transfer occurred on 
10/5/2018 (SHERIFF'S DEED - Doc #26153-266 recorded on 10/22/2018). The comparables have not had additional sales/transfers within 12 
months of their comparable sale dates.

A weighted analysis was utilized to estimate the subject's market value. Equal consideration was given to all 
comparable sales due to their overall similarities.  All Comparables are in the subject's market area and are believed to be reliable indicators of 
value, for the subject, given their adjustments. The subject's neighborhood compatibility is average. Per MLS, comparable sales #2 and #3 have 
been adjusted for being in less completely remodeled condition compared to the subject property. A match pairs analysis of homes in the 
subjects market area that have been either remodeled, updated, maintained or in need of major repairs condition that have been sold within the 
past twelve months were used to derive the condition adjustment. 

209,000

209,000 213,200
Market Analysis furnishes the best indicator of value for the subject, reflecting typical transactions between buyers and sellers in the marketplace. 
 The Cost Approach is used to provide additional support. The Income Approach is not used for the purpose of this report. 

Easements, utilities, etc, have 
been considered with respect to the subject's marketability. 

209,000 01/13/2021
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APPRAISER INDEPENDENCE 
I certify, as the appraiser that I have completed all aspects of this valuation including reconciling my opinion of value free of influence 
from the client, client's representatives, borrower or any other party to the transaction. 

SUBJECTS UTILITIES
At time of observation the subjects utilities were on and fully operational.

Per MLS and County records the subjects land 
value is allocated at 23% of total value.

Marshall & Swift Residential Cost Handbook
Average 01/13/2021

50,000
873 180.00 157,140

0

273 30.00 8,190
165,330

7,638 7,638
157,692

5,500

213,200

See attached sketch for area calculations.  Replacement cost was 
derived from the Marshall & Swift Residential Cost Handbook. 
Replacement cost was used in place of reproduction cost. Estimated 
economic life expectancy is approximately 65 years.   Physical 
depreciation is calculated by the age/life technique on a straight line 
bases.
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This report form is designed to report an appraisal of a one-unit property or a one-unit property with an accessory unit; 
lncludlng a unit In a planned unit development (PUD). This report form Is not designed to report an appraisal of a 
manufactured home or a unit In a condominium or cooperative project. 

This appralsal report Is subject to the followlng scope of work, Intended use, lntanded user, daflnltlon of market value, 
statement of assumptions and llmltlng conditions, and carHncatlons. ModlflcaHons, addltlons, or deletions to the Intended 
use, intended user, definition of market value, or assumptions and limiting conditions are not permitted. The appraiser may 
expand the scope of work to Include any addlllonal research or analysis necessary based on the comple>ctty of this appraisal 
assignment. Modifications or delellons to the certifications are also not permitted. However, addldonal certifications that do 
not constlbrta mater1al alterallons to this appralsal report, such as those required by law or those related to the appraiser's 
continuing education or membership in an appraisal organization, are permitlBd. 

SCOPE OF WORK: The scope of work for this appraisal is defined by the complexity of this appraisal assignment and the 
reporting requirements of this appraisal report form, including the following definition of market value, statement of 
assumptions and llmlllng conditions, and certlflcadons. The appraiser must, at a minimum: (1) pertorm a complete vlsual 
Inspection of the lnter1or and B>Cter1or areas of the sub)ect property, (2) Inspect the neighborhood, (3) Inspect each of the 
comparable sales from at least the street, (4) research, ver1fy, and analyze data from rellable public and/or prtvate sources, 
and (5) report his or her analysis, opinions, and conclusions in this appraisal report. 

INTENDED USE: The intended use of this appraisal report is for the lender/client to evaluate the property that is the 
subject of this appralsal for a mortgage finance transaction. 

INTENDED USER: The Intended user of this appralsal report Is the lender/client. 

DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE: The most probable pr1ce which a property should br1ng In a competitive and open 
market under all condldons requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller, each acting prudently, knowledgeably and assuming 
the pr1ce Is not affected by undue stlmulus. Implicit In this deflnldon Is the consummation of a sale as of a specmed date and 
the passing of title from seller to buyer under conditions whereby: (1) buyer and seller are typically motivated: (2) both 
panles are well Informed or well advised, and each acting In what he or she considers his or her own best Interest; (3) a 
reasonable time Is allowed for exposure In the open market; (4) payment Is made In terms of cash In U. s. dollars or In terms 
of flnanclal arrangements comparable thereto; and (5) the pr1ce represents the normal consideration for the property sold 
unaffected by special or creative financing or sales concessions* granted by anyone associated with the sale. 

*Adjustments to the comparables must be made for special or creative financing or sales concessions. No adjustments are 
necessary for those costs which are normally paid by sellers as a result of tradldon or law In a market area; these costs are 
readily identifiable since the seller pays these costs in vir1ually all sales transactions. Special or creative financing 
adjustments can be made to the comparable property by comparisons to financing terms offered by a third party lnstltutlonal 
lender that Is not already Involved In the property or transaction. Any adjustment should not be calculated on a mechanlcal 
dollar for dollar cost of the financing or concession but the dollar amount of any adjustment should approximate the market's 
reaction to the financing or concessions based on the appraiser's judgment 

STATEMENT OF ASSUMPTIONS ANO LIMITING CONDITIONS: 
subject to the following assumptions and limiting conditions: 

The appraiser's certification in this report is 

1. The appraiser wlll not be responslble for matters of a legal nature that affect either the property being appraised or the lltle 
to It, except for lnformadon that he or she became aware of dur1ng the research Involved In pertormlng this appraisal. The 
appraiser assumes that the tide Is good and marketable and wlll not render any opinions about the tide. 

2. The appraiser has provided a sketch In this appralsal report to show the approximate dimensions of the Improvements. 
The sketch is included only to assist the reader in visualizing the property and understanding the appraiser's determination 
of its size. 

3. The appraiser has examined the available flood maps that are provided by the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(or other data sources) and has noted In this appralsal report whether any portion of the subject site Is located In an 
Identified Speclal Flood Hazard Area. Because the appraiser Is not a surveyor, he or she makes no guarantees, express or 
lmplled, regarding this determination. 

4. The appraiser will not give testimony or appear in court because he or she made an appraisal of the property in question, 
unless specific arrangements to do so have been made beforehand, or as otherwise required by law. 

5. The appraiser has noted in this appraisal report any adverse conditions (such as needed repairs, deterioration, the 
presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances, etc.) observed dur1ng the Inspection of the subject property or that he or 
she became aware of during the research Involved In performing the appralsal. Unless otherwise stated In this appralsal 
report, the appraiser has no knowledge of any hidden or unapparent physlcal deficiencies or adverse conditions of the 
property (such as, but not limited to, needed repairs, deterioration, the presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances, 
adverse envlronmental conditions, etc.) that would make the property less valuable, and has assumed that there are no such 
conditions and makes no guarantees or warranties, express or Implied. The appraiser wlll not be responsible for any such 
conditions that do exist or for any englneer1ng or testing that might be required to discover whether such conditions exist. 
Because the appraiser Is not an expert In the field of envlronmental hazan:ls, this appralsal report must not be considered as 
an environmental assessment of the property. 

6. The appraiser has based his or her appraisal report and valuation conclusion for an appraisal that is subject to satisfactory 
complellon, repairs, or alteradons on the assumption that the complellon, repairs, or alteradons of the subject property wlll 
be pertormed In a professional manner. 

Freddie Mac Fonn 70 March 2005 UAD Version 9/2011 Page 4 of 6 Fannie Mae Fonn 1004 March 2005 

Fon111004UAD - 'TOTAL" appraisal software by a la mode, inc. -1-800-ALAMOOE 
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APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: The Appraiser certifies and agrees that: 

1. I have, at a minimum, developed and reported this appraisal In accordance with the scope of work requirements stated In 
this appralsal report. 

2. I performed a complete visual inspection of the interior and exterior areas of the subject property. I reported the condition 
of the Improvements In tacrual, specific terms. I Identified and reported the physical deftclencles that could affect the 
llvablltty, soundness, or sbUcttJral Integrity of the property. 

3. I performed this appralsal In accordance with Iha requirements of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal 
Practice that were adopted and promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were in 
place at the time this appraisal report was prepared. 

4. I developed my opinion of the market value of the real property that Is the subject of this report based on the sales 
compar1son approach to value. I have adequate comparable market data to develop a rellable sales compar1son approach 
for this appraisal assignment. I further certify that I considered the cost and Income approaches to value but did not develop 
them, unless otherwise indicated in this report. 

5. I researched, verified, analyzed, and reported on any current agreement for sale for the subject property, any offering for 
sale of the subject property In the twelve months prior to the effective date of this appralsal, and the prior sales of the subject 
property for a minimum of three years pr1or to the effectlve date of this appralsal, unless otherwise Indicated In this report. 

6. I researched, verified, analyzed, and reported on the prior sales of the comparable sales for a minimum of one year prior 
to the date of sale of the comparable sale, unless otherwise Indicated In this report. 

7. I selected and used comparable sales that are locaHonally, physically, and functlonally the most slmllar to the subject property. 

8. I have not used comparable sales that were the result of combining a land sale with the contract purchase price of a home that 
has been built or will be built on the land. 

9. I have reported adjustments to the comparable sales that reflect the market's reactlon to the differences between the subject 
property and the comparable sales. 

10. I verlfted, from a disinterested source, all lnfonnatlon In this report that was provided by parties who have a nnanclal Interest In 
the sale or financing of the subject property. 

11. I have knowledge and experience In appraising this type of property In this market area. 

12. I am aware of, and have access to, the necessary and appropr1ate publlc and private data sources, such as mumple listing 
services, tax assessment records, public land records and other such data sources for the area in which the property is located. 

13. I obtained the lnfonnatlon, estimates, and opinions furnished by other parties and expressed In this appralsal report from 
rellable sources that I belleve to be bUe and correct 

14. I have taken Into conslderauon the factors that have an Impact on value with respect to the subject nelghborflood, subject 
property, and the proximify of the subject property to adverse influences in the development of my opinion of market value. I 
have noted In this appralsal report any adverse conditions (such as, but not llmtted to, needed repairs, deterloraUon, the 
presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances, adverse environmental conditions, etc.) observed during the inspection of the 
subject property or that I became aware of dur1ng the research Involved In perfonnlng this appraisal. I have considered these 
adverse conditions In my analysls of the property value, and have reported on the effect of the condmons on the value and 
marketablllty of the subject property. 

15. I have not knowingly withheld any significant infonnation from this appraisal report and, to the best of my knowledge, all 
statements and lnfonnaHon In this appralsal report are true and correct. 

16. I stated In this appraisal report my own personal, unbiased, and professlonal analysls, opinions, and concluslons, which 
are subject only to the assumptions and limiting conditions in this appraisal report. 

17. I have no present or prospective Interest In the property that Is the subject of this report, and I have no present or 
prospective personal Interest or bias with respect to the participants In the transaction. I did not base, either partially or 
completely, my analysis and/or opinion of market value In this appralsal report on the race, color, rellglon, sex, age, marital 
status, handicap, familial status, or national origin of either the prospective owners or occupants of the subject property or of the 
present owners or occupants of the properties In the vicinity of the subject property or on any other basis prohibited by law. 

18. My employment and/or compensation for perfonning this appraisal or any future or anticipated appraisals was not 
conditioned on any agreement or understanding, written or otherwise, that I would report (or present analysis supporting) a 
predatennlned specific value, a predetennlned minimum value, a range or direction In value, a value that favors the cause of 
any party, or the attainment of a specific result or occurrence of a spectnc subsequent event (such as approval of a pending 
mortgage loan application). 

19. I personally prepared all concluslons and opinions about the real estate that were set forth In this appralsal report. If I 
relled on significant real property appralsal assistance from any lndlvldual or lndMduals In the perfonnance of this appralsal 
or the preparaUon of this appraisal report, I have named such lndlvldual(s) and dlsclosed the specl'Hc tasks perfonned In this 
appraisal report. I certify that any individual so named is qualified to perfonn the tasks. I have not authorized anyone to make 
a change to any Item In this appralsal report; therefore, any change made to this appralsal Is unauthortzed and I wlll take no 
responslblltty for It. 

20. I ldentlfted the lender/cllent In this appralsal report who Is the lndlvldual, organization, or agent for the organlzadon that 
ordered and wlll receive this appralsal report. 

Freddie Mac Fonn 70 March 2005 UAD Version 9/2011 Page 5 of 6 Fannie Mae Fonn 1004 March 2005 

Fon111004UAD - 'TOTAL" appraisal software by a la mode, inc. -1-800-ALAMOOE 
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AMC Links
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2111 W Saint Louis St
Tampa, FL 33607

196,000
224.51

N;Res;
Fee Simple
5100 sf
N;Res;
DT1;Bungalow
Q4
72
C2

4 2 1.0
873

0sf

Average
Central/Central
Average
1gd1dw
CvPch,OpPatio
None
Fence
None

10/05/2018
$100
County Records
01/13/2021

2710 W Collins St
Tampa, FL 33607
0.77 miles NW

221,000
221.00

StellarMLS#T3253901;DOM 11
County Records

ArmLth
Cash;0
s08/20;c08/20 0
N;Res;
Fee Simple
5300 sf 0
N;Res;
DT1;Ranch 0
Q4
52 0
C2

4 2 1.0
1,000 -12,700

0sf

Average
Central/Central
Average
1cp2dw +3,000
CvPch,OpPatio
None
Fence
Utility -2,000

-11,700

209,300

County Records
01/13/2021

Public records indicate the Subject's most recent transfer occurred on 
10/5/2018 (SHERIFF'S DEED - Doc #26153-266 recorded on 10/22/2018). The comparables have not had additional sales/transfers within 12 
months of their comparable sale dates.

A weighted analysis was utilized to estimate the subject's market value. Equal consideration was given to all comparable sales 
due to their overall similarities.  All Comparables are in the subject's market area and are believed to be reliable indicators of value, for the 
subject, given their adjustments. The subject's neighborhood compatibility is average. Per MLS, comparable sales #2 and #3 have been adjusted 
for being in less completely remodeled condition compared to the subject property. A match pairs analysis of homes in the subjects market area 
that have been either remodeled, updated, maintained or in need of major repairs condition that have been sold within the past twelve months 
were used to derive the condition adjustment. 
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Tampa, FL 33607

185,000
211.91

None

N;Res;
Fee Simple
5100 sf
N;Res;
DT1;Bungalow
Q4
72
C2

4 2 1.0
873

0sf

Average
Central/Central
Average
1gd1dw
CvPch,OpPatio
None
Fence
None

10/05/2018
$100
County Records
01/13/2021

1936 W La Salle St # W
Tampa, FL 33607
0.74 miles S

225,000
225.45

None
StellarMLS#T3267290;DOM 51
County Records

ArmLth
SP/LP Ratio -2,300
51
A;BsyRd;
Fee Simple
4750 sf 0
N;Res;
DT1;Bungalow
Q4
76 0
C2

4 2 2.0 -5,000
998 -12,500

0sf

Average
Central/Central
Average
None +5,000
CvPch,OpPatio
None
Fence
None

-14,800

210,200

County Records
01/13/2021

Per MLS, the sale/list price ratio for comparable sales in the subject's market area is 99% on recent sales within twelve months. The 
active listing was adjusted by the median sale/list price ratio for the subject's market area.

Case 8:20-cv-00325-MSS-AEP   Document 259-5   Filed 02/02/21   Page 12 of 31 PageID 6210



SCOPE OF WORK 

The appraisal is based on the information gathered by the appraiser from public records, other identified sources, inspection of
the subject property and it's market area, and selection of comparable sales, listings, and/or rentals within the subject market
area. The original source of the comparables is shown in the Data source section of the market grid along with the source of
confirmation, if available. The original source is presented first. These sources and data are considered reliable. When
conflicting information was provided, the source deemed most reliable has been used. Data believed to be unreliable was not
included in the report nor used as a basis for the value conclusion.  The extent of analysis applied to this assignment may be
further imparted within the report, the Appraiser's Certification and/or any other Statement of Limiting Conditions when
applicable.

Market Analysis furnishes the best indicator of value for the subject, reflecting typical transactions between buyers and sellers in
the marketplace.  

This appraiser has only performed a visual inspection of accessible areas, therefore, this appraisal cannot be relied upon to
disclose conditions and/or defects in the subject property. 

SUBJECTS HIGHEST AND BEST USE
The subjects current single family use is its highest and best use. It is legally permissible, physically possible, financially
feasible and maximally productive. 

GEOGRAPHIC COMPETENCY
The appraiser is a state certified appraiser with geographic competency for all of Hillsborough County. The subject property is
located 19 miles from the appraisers office. 

COMPARABLE CRITERIA
The appraiser has used Stellar MLS, Hillsborough County Records and Zillow in the search for potential comparable sales in the
subjects neighborhood. 

DISCLAIMER
The appraisal was prepared in accordance with the requirements of Title XI of the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery and
Enforcement Act of 1989, as amended (12 U.S.C. 3331 et seq.) and any implementing regulations.

DISCLAIMER
The global outbreak of a novel corona virus known as COVID-19 was officially declared a pandemic by the World Health
Organization(WHO). The reader is cautioned, and reminded that the conclusions presented in this appraisal report apply only as
of the effective date(s) indicated. The appraiser makes no representation as to the effect on the subject property of any
unforeseen event subsequent to the effective date of the appraisal

201021018729
Nathan D. Sahm 
2111 W Saint Louis St
Tampa Hillsborough FL 33607
First Guaranty Mortgage Corp.
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UNIFORM APPRAISAL DATASET (UAD) DEFINITIONS ADDENDUM 
(Source: Fannie Mae UAD Appendix D: UAD Fleld-Specmc Standardlzadon Requirements) 

Condition Ratings and Definitions 

C1 
The improvements have been recently constructed and have not been previously occupied. The entire structure and all components are new 
and the dwelling features no physical depreciation. 

Note: Newly constructed improvements that feature recycled or previously used materials and/or components can be considered new dwellings 
provided that the dwelling is placed on a 100 percent new foundation and the recycled materials and the recycled components have been 
rehablllbrted/remanufac'b.Jred Into Hice-new condition. Improvements that have not been previously occupied are not considered •new" If they 
have any significant physic al depreciation (that Is, newly constructed dwelllngs that have been vacant for an extended period of time without 
adequate maintenance or upkeep). 

C2 
The improvements feature no deferred maintenance, little or no physical depreciation, and require no repairs. Virtually all building components 
are new or have been recently repaired, refinished, or rehabilitated. All outdated components and finishes have been updated and/or replaced 
with components that meet current standards. Dwellings in this category are either almost new or have been recently completely renovated and 
are similar in condition to new construction. 

Note: The Improvements represent a relatively new property that Is well maintained with no deferred maintenance and lttlle or no physic al 
depreciation, or an older property that has been recently completely renovated. 

C3 
The improvements are well maintained and feature limited physical depreciation due to normal wear and tear. Some components, but not every 
major building component, may be updated or recently rehabilitated. The struc'b.Jre has been well maintained. 

Note: The Improvement Is In Its first-cycle of re pl acing short-llved bulldlng components (appllances, floor coverings, HVAG, etc.) and Is 
being well maintained. Its estimated effective age Is less than Its ac'b.Jal age. It also may reflect a property In which the majority of 
short-lived bulldlng components have been replaced but not to the level of a complete renovation. 

C4 
The improvements feature some minor deferred maintenance and physical deterioration due to normal wear and tear. The dwelling has been 
adequately maintained and requires only minimal repairs to building components/mechanical systems and cosmetic repairs. All major building 
components have been adequately maintained and are functionally adequate. 

Note: The estimated effective age may be close ID or equal to its ac'b.Jal age. It reflects a property in which some of the short-lived building 
components have been replaced, and some short-lived bulldlng components are at or nearthe end of their physlcal life expectancy; however, 
they still function adequately. Most minor repairs have been addressed on an ongoing basis resultlng In an adequarely maintained property. 

C5 

The Improvements feature obvious deferred maintenance and are In need of some significant repairs. Some bulldlng components need repairs, 
rehabilitation, or updating. The functional utility and overall livability is somewhat diminished due to condition, but the dwelling remains 
useable and functional as a residence. 

Note: Some significant repairs are needed to the improvements due to the lack of adequate maintenance. It reflects a property in which many 
of its short-lived building components are atthe end of or have exceeded their physical life expectancy but remain functional. 

CB 
The Improvements have substantial damage or deferred maintenance with deficiencies or defects that are severe enough to affect the safety, 
soundness, or structural Integrity of the Improvements. The Improvements are In need of substantlal repairs and rehabllltatlon, lncludlng many 
or most major components. 

Note: Substantial repairs are needed to the improvements due to the lack of adequate maintenance or property damage. It reflects a property 
with conditions severe enough to affect the safety, soundness, or struc'b.Jral integrity ofthe improvements. 

Quality Ratings and Definitions 

Q1 

Dwellings with this quallty rating are usually unique structures that are lndlvldually designed by an architect for a specified user. Such 
residences typically are constructed from detailed architectural plans and specifications and feature an exceptionally high level of workmanship 
and exceptionally high-grade materials throughout the interior and exlerior ofthe struc'b.Jre. The design features exceptionally high-quality 
exterior refinements and ornamentation, and exceptionally high-quality interior refinements. The workmanship, materials, and finishes 
throughout the dwelling are of exceptionally high quality. 

Q2 

Dwellings with this quallty rating are often custom designed for construcdon on an lndlvldual property owner's site. However, dwelllngs In 
this qualtty grade are also found In hlgh-qualttytract developments featuring residence constructed from lndlvldual plans or from highly 
modified or upgraded plans. The design features detailed, high quality extBrior ornamentation, high-quality inlBrior refinements, and detail. The 
workmanship, materials, and finishes throughout the dwelling are generally of high or very high quality. 

UAD Version 912011 (Updated 1/2014) 

Form UADDEFINE1A- 'TOTAL' apprtisal software by a la mode, inc. -1-800-ALAMODE 
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UNIFORM APPRAISAL DATASET (UAD) DEFINITIONS ADDENDUM 
(Source: Fannie Mae UAD Appendix D: UAD Field-Specific Standardization Requirements) 

Quality Ratings and Definitions (continued) 

Q3 

Dwelllngs with this quallty ra11ng are residences of higher quality bullt from lndlvldual or readily available designer plans In above-standard 
resldentlal tract developments or on an lndMdual property owner's site. The design Includes significant extertor ornamentation and Interiors 
that are well 'Hnlshed. The workmanship exceeds acceptable standards and many mater1als and 'Hnlshes throughout the dwelling have been 
upgraded from •stock~ standards. 

Q4 
Dwellings with this quality rating meet or exceed the requirements of applicable building codes. Standard or modified standard building plans 
are utilized and the design includes adequate fenestration and some exterior ornamentation and interior refinements. Materials, workmanship, 
finish, and equipment are of stock or builder grade and may feature some upgrades. 

Q5 

Dwellings with this quality rating feature economy of construction and basic functionality as main considerations. Such dwellings feature a 
plain design using readily avallable or basic floor plans feablrlng mlnlmal fenestradon and basic finishes with mlnlmal exterior omamenta11on 
and llmlted Interior detall. These dwellings meet minimum bulldlng codes and are constructEd with Inexpensive, stock materlals 
with llmlted refinements and upgrades. 

Q6 
Dwellings with this quality rating are of basic quality and lower cost some may not be suitable for year-round occupancy. Such dwellings 
are often built with simple plans or without plans, often utilizing the lowest quality building materials. Such dwelings are often built or 
expanded by persons who are professionally unskilled or possess only minimal construction skills. Electrical, plumbing, and other mechanical 
systems and equipment may be minimal or non-existent. Older dwellings may feature one or more substandard or non-confonning additions 
to the original structure 

Definitions of Not Updated, Updated, and Remodeled 

Not Updated 

Updated 

Little or no updating or modernization. This description includes, but is not limited to, new homes. 

Residential properties of fifteen years of age or less often reflect an original condition with no updating, if no major 
components have been replaced or updated. Those over fifteen years of age are also considered not updated if the 
appllances, fixtures, and finishes are predominantly dated. An area that Is 'Not Updated' may stlll be well maintained 
and fully functional, and this ra11ng does not necessarlly Imply deferred maintenance or physlcavtunctlonal deterioration. 

The area of the home has been modified to meet current market expectations. These modifications 
are limited in terms of both scope and cost. 

An updated area ofthe home should have an improved look and feel, or functional utility. Changes that constitute 
updates include refurbishment and/or replacing components to meet existing market expectations. Updates do not 
include significant alterations to the existing structure. 

Remodeled 
Significant finish and/or structural changes have been made that increase utility and appeal through 
complete replacement and/or expansion. 

A remodeled area reflects fundamental changes that include multiple alterations. These alterations may include 
some or all of the following: replacement of a major component (cabinet(s), bathtub, or bathroom tile), relocation 
of plumbing/gas ftxtures/appllances, significant strucblral alterations {relocating walls, and,lorthe addition of) 
square footage). This would Include a complete gutting and rebulld. 

Explanation of Bathroom Count 

Three-quarter baths are counted as a full bath In all cases. Quarter baths {baths that feature only a tollet) are not 
Included In the bathroom count. The number of full and half baths Is reported by separating the two values using a 
period, where the full bath count Is represented to the lett of the period and the half bath count Is represented to the 
right of the period. 

Example: 
3.2 indicates three full baths and two half baths. 

UAD Version 912011 (Updated 1/2014) 

Form UADDEFINE1A- 'TOTAL' apprtisal software by a la mode, inc. -1-800-ALAMODE 
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UNIFORM APPRAISAL DATASET (UAD) DEFINITIONS ADDENDUM 
(Source: Fannie Mae UAD Appendix D: UAD Field-Specific Standardization Requirements) 

Abbreviations Used in Data Standardization Text 

Abbreviation Ful Name Flalds Whara This Abbreviation May APP91r 
A Adverse Location & View 
ac Acrus Area, Site 
AdjPrk Adjacent to Par1c Location 
AdjPwr Adjacent to Power Lines Location 
AnnLth Arms Length Sale Sale or Financing Concessions 
AT Attached Slructure Design (Style) 
B Beneflclal Location & View 
ba Ba1hroom!sl Basement & Finished Rooms Below Grade 
br Bedroom Basement & Finished Rooms Below Grade 
BsyRd Busy Road Location 
c Contracted Date Date of SallP/Time 
Cash Cash Sale or Financing Concessions 
Comm Commercial Influence Location 
Conv Conve~onal Sale or Financing Concessions 
cp Carport Garaoe{Carport 
CrtOrd Court Ordered Sale Sale or Financing Concessions 
CtySky City View Skyline View View 
CtyS!r City Street View View 
CV Covered Garage/Carport 
DOM Days on Mark&! Data sources 
DT Detached Structure Design (Style) 
dw Driveway Garaoe/Carport 
e Emlratlon Date Date of Sall!/Tlme 
Estate Estate Sale Sale or Financing Concessions 
FHA Federal Housing Authority Sale or Financing Concessions 
g Garage Garage/Carport 
ga Attached Garage Garage/Carport 
gbi Built-in Garage Garage/Carport 
gd Detached Garage Garage/Carport 
GlfCse Golf Course Location 
Gtrvw Golf Course View View 
GR Garden Design r~"llllel 
HR High Rise Design (Style) 
in Interior Only Stairs Basement & Finished Rooms Below Grade 
Ind Industrial Location & View 
Listing Listing Sale or Financing Concessions 
Lndft Landfill Location 
LtdSght Limited Sight View 
MR Mid-rise Design rstvlel 
Min Mountain View View 
N Neutral Location & View 
NonArm Non-Anns Length Sale Sale or Financing Concessions 
0 Other Basement & Finished Rooms Below Grade 
0 Other Design !Stylel 
op Open Garage/Carport 
Prk Park View View 
Pstr1 Pastoral View View 
Pwrln Power Lines View 
Pub Tm Public Transportation Location 
Reio Relocatlon Sale Sale or Financing Concessions 
RED REOSale Sale or Financing Concessions 
Res Residential Location & View 
RH USDA - Rural Housing Sale or Financing Concessions 
rr Recreational (Rec) Room Basement & Finished Rooms Below Grade 
RT Row or Townhouse Design (Style) 
s S8tllement Date Data of SallP/Time 
SD Semi-detached Structure Design (Stvlel 
Short Short Sale Sale or Financing Concessions 
sf Square Feet Area, SilB, Basement 
sqm Square Meters Area, SilB 
Unk Unknown Date of SallP/Time 
VA Vet&rans Administration Sale or Financing Concessions 
w Withdrawn Data Date of SallP/Time 
WO Walk Out Basement Basement & Finished Rooms Below Grade 
Woods Woods View View 
Wtr Water View View 
wtrFr Water Frontage Location 
WU Walk Up Basement Basement & Finished Rooms Below Grade 

UAD Version 9/2011 (Updated 1/2014) 

Form UADDERNE1A- 'TOTAL' lilJpraisal software by a la mode, inc. -1-800.ALAMODE 
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15
2.5
9

3.6

$179,000
19

$149,000
106

96.19

9
3

10
3.3

$215,000
11

$205,000
10
100

8
2.67

7
2.6

$205,000
26

$270,000
14
100

The Stellar MLS MLS indicates there were 32 closed sales during the past 12 months and 12 of those sales contained 
seller concessions which is 38% of the total transactions in this market area. Prior Months 7-12: 15 Sales; 5 with concessions; 33% of sales 
for this period. 4-6: 9 Sales; 3 with concessions; 33% of sales for this period. 0-3: 8 Sales; 4 with concessions; 50% of sales for this period. 
The concessions ranged between $1,000 and $9,067. The median concession amount is $4,800.

The Stellar MLS MLS was the data source used to complete the Market Conditions Addendum. 

Foreclosure and short sales are not entered in the inventory analysis or median sale/list price data. These sales and listings are sold and 
listed at below fair market value as the Seller is more than typically motivated. Entering distressed sale/listing data for statistical purpose 
would significantly skew the resulting analysis.

Alexander C Grassia
Alexander Appraisals

1897 Eagle Trace Blvd , Palm Harbor, FL 34685
Cert Res RD7590 FL

alex@alexanderappraisals.biz
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2110 W Spruce St
0.44 miles S
173,500
748
4
2
1.0
N;Res;
N;Res;
3135 sf
Q4
74

2407 N Glenwood Dr
0.76 miles E
241,000
846
4
2
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7540 sf
Q4
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3012 W Beach St
0.68 miles W
200,000
1,026
4
2
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N;Res;
6600 sf
Q4
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15'

14'

13'

12'

12'

13'

13'

Concrete
Patio

Covered Porch

Detached
Garage

Bedroom

Kitchen

Living Room

Bedroom

Laundry
Area

Bath

TOTAL Sketch by a la mode, inc. Area Calculations Summary

Living Area Calculation Details
First Floor 873 Sq ft  27 × 12  = 324

 15 × 31  = 465
 14 × 6  = 84

Total Living Area (Rounded): 873 Sq ft
Non-living Area
1 Car Detached 273 Sq ft  21 × 13  = 273

Concrete Patio 192 Sq ft  12 × 16  = 192

Covered Porch 78 Sq ft  13 × 6  = 78
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~ 
GREATAMERfcAN~ 

IHSUl\/\ltCE 080UP 

DECLARATlONS 
••• 

Rl::AL ESTATE Al'l'RAISEltS 
l!RRORS & OMISSIONS INSURANCJE rOLICY 

·J(IJ F .. Fourth St1;t~l Ch~chuuu~ 0 11 45201 

11JllS IS llOTll A CJ41MS MADE AND REPORTED INSURANCE POL,IC:::V. 

TIJ1S r·OLICY AlfrUESTOTHOSI! CLAIMS 'fllj\T"'(lE FIR,ST .\IAD.!L.\'.GAJ.NSTTHE'INSUR!'ll 
AND lllirORTED L\ WRITING TO Tilt €0Ml'A. \'Y OURL\'G l'IJEI l'Ollm ' j11J:RJO.O. 

In"'""~ i< •nhr<llJ b~ <lie '''"'l'•"Y 111~ku101 I bc:l<\w; \A ""l'h~J ~t•* •ol}lor111flln1 

lil Ur'1M An-..ru:nn A>tmru111.:u C(1111~p.y 

N\~11· Tite ln~uri11~c:.r C91ttp:tny ,c .. ktt.l"C:l 11bv'li!:.shiU lh:t\•fn be 1e(t.+st'\_\l IC'! 11:?1bc Cv1uplitn) 

Ptogmn1 .i\ dnunl~1mhJr Hetbon.R l:mdy bt5limnreJ\!l"ncy In<.. 
JllO River Rldi,•0D11'·0. Slull< 301 Nmwood: MA.011161 

Jtetll I . .N.:uuCd ltU:urcd~ Alf.xm:dtr Grussln 

Itel)) z. Addm;, 111117 ~loTruceBIYd NIA 

C11~. S1utc. l',ip c._1". ·NmJbr!Jor. EL 346S5 

110111 ). rpilcs r .rlod· Vrom ·1210Jl:io20 To. ntOL/202.J 
(fl1iuu/1, 04i Yet.tr) f1\ / tH111t, Dirr •. Ytt~r) . 

\ \\;)\~ \lv.\<5 '" \.'!:\\I ~-!l'· si ... 1.,~ ii•'!' 'l( 11>: 11<klt,'lo} uf ''"' N•"*'1 I nll••«hs >10\ed Ill llcin 1.) 

lti!m <I. Uwlls o(Lhlltlllti : 

-\. i 51!U.000 -=="---ll~m"g~ 1.lo111 orl.1?1>1Jh~ - r:""i, ¢1•lm 

o. s 500,000 -=='--(;!Wm £.ptuil .. Umll ofllibility- l:ud1 Cllilm 

c. s 1.000.000 --~--01una.ges L1mi1 ofLt.PIJility- P{\hey t\§!~\!~tt 

D, S LOJJQ.000 ----'---Clnirn b.\pens~-Lunif 01~Llohi111y -Pul l~y ~~aw 

"· $ ~00 
I}, s t,000 

l:!~h Cl11iu1 

A~.{!l!ko 

ltern fl. l'rv.tul~tul:.S 952.t)O 

11.,11 7, lkll'll•Lih'<.ll~to,(tr •f!P/IC11blo/t• 11/0UlOl/9 

111:.111 ~: Fol':tµl.. Xul1tb 1111Ct. EttditY,,,t.1111uus ;itu1.Chcd: 
i>:U.100 (U:l/15) DtL'® !'l- (U0/13) JL71124 \OWi'?) 
04240? \QY13) D42411 (0311'7j 1>4Ul.l (O<l/17) £.,#-rff!J ~ -F'"'-1~--47flJ 

" fi1nfl(lf\700 Rq"1!'¢'Wfl lill" o 
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NOTICE OF SALE 
 

2111 W. Saint Louis St.  
Tampa, FL 33607 

 
LEGAL NOTICE: Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2001, Burton W. Wiand, as the Court-appointed 
Receiver in SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION V. BRIAN DAVISON, et al., 
CASE NO. 8:20-CV-325-T-35AEP (M.D. Fla.), will conduct a private sale of the property located 
at 2111 W. Saint Louis St. Tampa, FL 33607 to Nathan D. Sahm for $196,000. The sale is subject 
to approval by the United States District Court. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2001, bona fide offers that 
exceed the sale price by 10% must be submitted to the Receiver within 10 days of the publication 
of this notice. All inquiries regarding the property or the sale should be made to the Receiver at 
5505 W. Gray St. Tampa, FL 33609. Telephone: (813) 347-5100. Or at 114 Turner St. Clearwater, 
FL 33756. Telephone: (727) 235-6769. 
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